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Graduation Will Be Final Event 
In Week Of Busy Senior Activity 
"From the FHS Kennel" 
As usual the seniors have many 
things planned for the last week 
of school. 
•Hie first of these, the Barru-
laureate service, will be held in 
Carr Auditorium on Sunday, May 
17 at 8 p. m. Delivering the Baccu-
laureate message will be the Rev. 
Harry Owen. The Rev. Glenn 
Kapperman will give the invoca-
tion and the benediction and the 
Rev. W. T. Barnes will read the 
scripture Also on the program 
61 To Graduate 
At South Fulton 
On a recent trip to Washington Mrs. rani WeatpheUng visited la 
the office at Attorney General Robert Kennedy to accept her appoint 
ment aa Executive Director of the Kennedy Memorial Library Foun-
dation for Kentucky. At the same time she extended a personal invi-
tation to the brother of the late President John F. Kennedy to attend 
the seeoad annual Banana Festival la Fulton In October and also the 
opening of the outdoor Arama "Stars In My Crown," at Kenlako 
Amphitheater an I m « U . 
• • » ' • 0 0 * 0 
Supl. Holland Named To 
Head Kennedy Foundation 
W. L. Holland, superintendent of Fulton City 
Schools, has been named chairman and coordinator for 
the Kennedy Memorial Library Foundation in the Ful-
ton area, Dr. Harry Sparks, superintendent of education, 
announced today. Mr. Holland will join other State 
school superintendents in the all-out effort to solicit 
funds for the Kennedy Library on Sunday, May 24. 
To assist in the fund drive campaign, Mr. Holland 
today named team captains in each of the four city 
schools to organize the house-to-house canvass that will 
be conducted simultaneously all over Kentucky. The 
team captains are: Terry Thomas, Fulton High School; 
Mike Gilbert, Carr Elementary; Mike Hatfield, Terry-
Norman and Linda Sue Alexander, Milton Elementary. 
Superintendent of Public In-
struction Harry Sparks announced 
Saturday that student teams from 
al public schools in the state are 
being organized to raise Ken-
tucky's 1150,000 quote for the na-
tional library to honor the late 
President John F. Kennedy. He 
said that more than 211 school 
superintendents will serve as 
school district chairmen for the 
campaign. 
The library will cost $10 million, 
raised through public subscription, 
snd will be built at a site In Bos-
ton, Mass. donated by Harvard 
University. 
Former Governor Bert Combs, 
Lexington, was elected chairman 
of the trustees of Kennedy Mem-
orial Library Foundation of Ken-
tucky Saturday. William H. May, 
Frankfort industrialist, was named 
president of the Foundation. John 
M. Ward, Plkevllle, publisher of 
the Pike County News, was elect-
ed secretary-treasurer. 
Mrs. Paul Westphellng, Fulton, 
co-publisher of the Fulton County 
News, was elected executive di-
rector of the Foundation, which 
has headquarters in Frankfort. -
Sixty-one seniors will be gradu-
ated Thursday from South Fulton 
High school and Dr. Frank Steely, 
professor of history at Murray 
State college, will deliver the com-
mencement address. 
The program will be held In the 
high school auditorium and get 
under way at 8 p. m. Baccalau-
reate services for the graduating 
class will be held Sunday night at 
8 in the auditorium and the ser-
mon will be delivered by the Rev. 
W. T. Barnes. * 
Seniors to be graduated are: 
John Agee, James Avent, Paul 
Blaylock. David Brann, Linda 
Car-dwell, Sandra Cashlon, Char-
lotte Clark. Dianne Clement, 
Carolyn Colley, Larry Conn ell, 
Keith Counce, Ronnie Crab tree, 
Bobby Cruce, Darryl Cummings, 
Billy Jean Daugherty, Delores 
Davidson. 
Suzy Easterwood, James Faulk-
ner, James Fields, Fftlrra Finch, 
Dianne Gore, Jackie Graves, Jim 
Gungl, Robbie Hayes, Judy Hen-
don, Larry Hicks, Janet Hodges, 
Susan Hogg, Patrick Hyland, Gary 
IsbeU, Brenda IcCorou, Maxine 
Lewis, Judy L O U * . 
Patricia Lowe, Frieda Mansfield. 
Nancy Matthews, Mike McAlister, 
Danny McGuire, Rose Mclntyre, 
Glynn Ray Moss, Judy Oliver, 
Clayburn Peeples, Sandra Pols-
grove, Linda Potts, David Powell 
Jo Margaret Powell, Lou EUa 
Ray, De Fayne Rogers, Marshall 
Rogers, Suzanne Rogers, Steve 
Schwerdt, Janice Smith, Tommy 
Smith, Ernie Stinson, Roger Tibbs, 
Sandra Toon. Drew Vanderford, 
Janice Walker, Bonnie Weaks and 
Cynthia Young. 
will be a solo by Mr. Vyron Mitch-
ell. 
May 19 is the night for the 
Class Night program atd various 
members of the graduating class 
will bo featured as they will read 
the class poem, wills, hlftory, and 
prophecy Also on the program 
will be the giftorigns and the 
grumblers. 
The event most looked forward 
to by the seniors is the graduation 
ceremony itself. This will take 
place on May 21 in the .gymnasium 
at 8 p. m. Speeches will be de-
livered by the salutatorian and 
the valedictorian. Th* featured 
speaker will be Mr. Eltis Henson. 
superintendent of Schools at Mt 
Vernon, Illinois. The Rev. John 
Piatt of the Trinity Episcopal 
Church In Fulton will give the in-
vocation and benediction Mr 
Norman White, Music Director of 
the First Baptist Church in Ful-
ton, will be on the program as 
soloist. Dr. R. W. Bushart. chair-
man of the Board of Education, 
will conclude the program by 
awarding the diplomas to the 
1904 graduating class. 
Business Interests on By-Pass Oppose 
New Route Markings Underway; Mayor 
Says It s Up To Highway Department 
A sizeable delegation represent- designated routings. The old rout-
ing business interests on the Ful- ings have been in use for the 
ton by-pass and West State Line past two or three years. 
met with the City Commission 
Monday night to protest re-mark-
ing and re-routin» of US-45 traf-
fic in Fulton from the previously 
Spokesman for the group, Rod-
ney Miller, asked Mayor DeMyer 
what action he had taken in the 
matter,-what acti-— was anticipat-
ed, what studies had been made 
and what benefits were expected. 
DeMyer stated that he had re-
quested a Highway Department 
"study" of possible changes in 
route markings to lessen confu-
sion, and that whatever route 
changes may come, if any, will be 
up to the Department after they 
make their study. He declined to 
answer a request by Miller for 
the city to oppose any changes in 
routes. 
, , , . , H The matter was concluded for 
New route markers for major highways through the time being with the announce-
Fulton are being erected by the Kentucky Department ment that commissioner Bill Scott, 
of Highways in an effort to clear up confusion to motoc- » 8150 President ot tb* 
ists, the Department announced today. 
Highway Department Erects New 
Route Markers To Stop 'Confusion 
By agreement with Mayor Gil-
bert L DeMyer, the new signing 
pattern will be used for a trial pe-
riod of a few months and if not 
satisfactory will then be reviewed 
Chamber of Commerce would call 
a special meeting of his Board to 
meet with highway officials to 
for further changes, according to d i s o u s s m a t t e r ' 
ANNUAL MEETING 
The annual meeting of the 
Weakley County Chamber of Com-
merce will be held Wednesday, 
May 20 at the new UTMB gym-
nasium, with Gov. Frank Clement 
the guest speaker. The occasion 
will also serve as a salute for new 
Industry established In the County 
Explorers Sponsor 
Dance May 30 For 
Trip Fund-Raising 
A dance orchestra from Jackson, 
Tenn., "The Embers" will play for 
a dance at the Ferry-Morse Seed 
Company's parking lot on Satur-
day night. May SO. 
This dance is sponsored by Ex-
plorer Post No. 43 for the pur-
pose of raising money to finance 
their trip to New Orleans. The 
public Is cordially invited 
Services Held For Reed, Bowden, Fallon 
Painters Who Drowned Al Beelfool Nay 7 
Services were held last week-
end for .two Fulton painters who 
drowned sometime last Thursday 
May 7 at Reelfoot Lake when their 
rented boat capsized while they 
were fishing. 
The victims were Cart Everett 
("Shorty") Reed, 68, and Harry 
Bowden, 49 Reed's body was re-
covered Friday morning near 
Willow Bar at Reelfoot Lake., 
and Bowden was finally recovered 
the following day after an ex-
tensive search hampered by rough 
water and high winds. 
Services for Reed were held 
Sunday afternoon at the Whltnel 
Funeral Home with Rev. W T. 
Barnes, pastor of the First Metho-
dist Church, officiating. Interment 
was in Obion County Memorial 
Gardens 
Mr. Reed was born May 17, 
IBM in Columbus, Kentucky, the 
son ot Lawrence Reed and the late 
Hattie Marine Reed. 
He was a World War I veteran, 
member of the First Methodist 
Church and the Morman B. Daniel 
class. 
Besides his rather, he leaves 
his wife, Mrs. Pauline Pewitt 
Reed, a daughter. Mrs. M. E 
Etheridge of Nashville, two grand-
children, Bobby and Tommy 
Etheridge Mrs. Hubert Hardy of 
Union City, Mrs. Hugh Rush toon 
and Miss Mary Kate Pewitt of 
Fulton, Mrs. Guy Lawrence of 
Water Valley and Mrs. Fred Hud 
son of California are sisters-in-
law. 
Services for Bowden were held 
(Contfeoed on pagt ten) 
Dial Phone Service Begins In Dukedom 
May 17; Cayce Gels New Numbers June 5 
Saturday night May l7, 1964 at 
i '.Tenne midnight. Dukedom 
will receive Dial telephone service. 
This "cutover" will conclude over 
one year planning and work by 
Southern Bell to provide Dukedom 
with modern telephone service. 
Southern Bell has * spent over 
$100,000 in time and material in 
order to provide this service. 
Dukedom customers will have only 
one and two party service. Also 
charge. Every one living in the 
same zone will pay the same rate. 
The Kentucky subscribers will 
have a central office prefix of 468, 
whereas the Tennessee subscrib-
ers will have a central office pre-
fix of 469. Each Fulton-Cayce-
Hickman-Water Valley customer 
was mailed a NEW Cayce-Duke-
dom directory. If you live in Ful-
ton and want to call Dukedom, 
after midnight May 17 1964 look 
they will have "zone" rates. This- up the party's Dukedom number . . _ . 1, ! „ ' ft II. 1— _ VT TV.ks^M. Jiputn-,, mens that they will,not pay mile-




Two Murray State College sen-
iors have been awarded fellow-
ships for graduate study in social 
sciences. They are Wayne Ander-
son, senior, Fulton, and Sally 
Sharp, senior, Mayfield. 
Anderson received a grant for 
$1,800 for advanced study in mod-
ern European history at Tulane 
University, New Orleans. 
Miss Sharp's fellowship is for 
advanced study in British history 
at Louisiana State University. The 
stipend for the grant is $1,500. 
Anderson will be graduated in 
June with a BA in history. He is 
president of the International 
Relations Club, a member of Alpha 
Pi Gamma, honorary Journalism 
fraternity, and is listed in "Who's 
Who Among Students In Ameri-
can Colleges and Universities.' 
In your New Dukedom directory, 
thai give the listed number to the 
operator. If it is not listed call 
information. If you live in Cayce-
Hickman-or Water Valley look up 
the Dukedom number in your 
Dukedom directory and dial 4 and 
give the listed number to the 
operator. If it is not listed ask for 
information. 
NOTE: CAYCE customers will 
get new numbers on June 5, 1964. 
Please do not use your new Cayce 
directory until JUNE 5, 1964. If 
you have any questions or did not 
receive a new directory please 
call the Business Office - Monday 
thru Friday - from 9:00 am until 
64)0 pm. 
6-Ciiy Rotary 
Meet To Hear 
Danish Speaker 
A combined 6-city meeting of 
area Rotary Clubs will be held In 
Mayfield next Tuesday May 19, 
at the Merit Club House, begin-
ning at 6:30 p. m. 
Club members from Fulton, 
Benton, Clinton, Murray, Paducah 
and Mayfield will be in attend-
ance; there will be no noon meet-
ing of the Fulton Club at the Park 
Terrace that day, and local mem-
bers who are unable to attend the 
Mayfield meeting are urged to 
make up elsewhere. » 
The guest of honor will be Carl 
Peterson, a district governor-
elect who is visiting this area. 
His home is in Bogense, Denmark. 
Perry R. White, Jr., executive as-
sistant to Highway Commissioner 
Henry Ward. 
"New sign posts were badly 
needed in the Fulton area any-
way," White explained, "and the 
erection of thees new posts does 
(Continued on pere ten) 
"Jimmy" Wrighl Wins 
In Oklahoma Exhibit 
James Wright, Murray State 
art major from Fulton, has been 
awarded the Purchase Prize in 
the Oklahoma Printmakers So-
ciety National Show. 
The juried show is held In 
Oklahoma City. 
"Lamentation" is the title of 
Wright's print 
"Jimmy", the son oi Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Wright of Fulton, 
also won major recognition for his 
art work at a recent show in Mur-
ray. He is a graduate of Fulton 
High School, class of '62, and be-
gan his art work here in high 
school as cartoonist and artist for 
the high school paper, "The Ken-
nel". 
In other actions at Monday's 
meeting, the Mayor and Commis-
sioners: 
—Voted to prohibit parking on 
Collins Street; 
—Elected to charge the Illinois 
Central tor out-of-town fire runs 
on IC property; 
—Agreed to spend $706 for the 
city's share of resurfacing the 
street In front of Carr Elemen-
tary school; 
—Agreed to buy a new fogging 
machine for mosquito control; 
—Agreed on adjustment of a 
sewer assessment on a lot own-
ed by Paul Bushart from $800 
down to $325, which is 65 per-
cent of the appraised value ait 
the lot. 
AT HALF MAST! 
State Police posts throughout 
the state wiU fly their American 
and State flags at half-mast Fri-
day, May 13, proclaimed as Peace 
Officers' Memorial Day by Gov-
ernor Edward T. Breathitt, in 
commemoration of all peace of-
ficers who have given their lives 
in the service of the public. 
LIONS CLUB PANCAKE 
BREAKFAST 
The Lions Club annual pancake 
breakfast will be held in the Ful 
ton Electric System kitchen on 
Friday May 22. Tickets are $1.00 
and 50c and are on sale now. , 
Ferry Seed Company Folks Have Growing List Of Interesting Items 
These Ferry-Morse folks really 
have a growing life of activity and 
fun. This month's PLANT LIFE 
MAGAZINE again reports the in-
teresting life of the need com-
pany's family. Read about 'eml 
VISITING Fulton for the first 
time recently was Dick Lindberg 
from Marketing at Mountain 
View. Dick spent" quite a number 
of days deeply involved in assort-
ments, both flower and vegetable, 
for the 1965 season. Dick's visit 
was long enough for him to be-
come well acquainted with our 
personnel here and even to be in-
troduced to the intricacies of "pin-
ny-anny", •> played south of the 
Mason-Dixon Line 
SALES PROMOTION work is 
the temporary assignment of 
genial Jim Kell, assistant foreman 
in Reconditioning. After a sales 
meeting In Racine, Jim was sched-
uled to call on customers "way up 
north" in northern Illinois and 
Indiana. Jim's big concern was 
that he might return to Fulton 
"talking like a Yankee", but all 
the "smart money" leans the other 
way. 
A Welcome Back to George All-
britten and his family after their 
year's sojourn in California. 
George says he's glad to be b«<*— 
and really la—but there's a bH of 
nostalgia present whenever he 
mentions Mountain View. (With a 
bit of editorial license, we mis-
quote George: "111 never change; 
111 always be a California driver.") 
Congratulations to Cal S e c 
combe, Shipping and Receiving 
foreman, on his recent election aa 
Internal Vice President of the Ful-
ton Jaycees. 
New Cars seem to be blossoming 
in our lot. Perhaps it's the influ-
ence of spring's unmistakable ar-
rival, but unnoticed till now are 
Joyce Elliott's new rod Chevrolet, 
Glenn Veneklasen's ivory (yellow? 
cream? he'll argue about the 
color, anyway) Ford, Judy Hall's 
graen Pontiac, Mary F. Irby'i 
green Buick, and last but not least, 
Earl Campbell's green "Christmas 
Tree". (It's really an Oldsmobile 
but Earl says it lights up like a 
Christmas tree when the door Is 
opened.) 
Stork Newa Congratulation* to 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Davis (Pack-
et Filling) on the birth of a son on 
February 13 and to Janet Wright 
(Shop Order) on the birth of a 
daughter on March 30. The Tom 
Harrisons (Sales) also proudly 
announce the arrival of a daughter 
on March 18. 
Get Well wishes to Harvey 
Johnson, Traffic, who had an eye 
operation recently. Harvey's many 
friends win be glad to know that 
the operation was successful &i.d 
that he Is convalescing nicely. 
Sprinr - as the calendar shows 
It-arrived some time ago but the 
real SPRING is finally at hand. 
Henry Underwood, our greenfing-
ered gardener, is rapidly whipping 
the grounds into shape and prom-
ises better and more colorful dis-
plays of flowers than he planted 
last year. Judging from the color-
ful tulips already in full bloom, 
we'd say Henry is well on his way. 
Congratulations to Patsy Byas-
see, pf Inventory Control who re-
cently passed her fifth anniversary 
with Ferry-Morae, without a sin 
({le day's absence during the past 
Ave years. 
SAFE DRIVING AWARDS were presented to employees of Southern 
Bell Tel. and Tel. Oo. in the Mayfield, Murray and Fulton areaa, rep-
resenting 384 years of driving without a chargeable accident. 
T. L Johnson, district plant manager, Paducah, presented awards 
to the above Fulton employees, whose accident-free record totals H 
years: (front, 1 to r) : K. J. Allen, 17 yrs; L E. Kilxer, II yra; C. E. 
Thomas, U ; M. D. Clark, II, and C. E. Barclay, 9. 
Back row, (I to r ) : T. L Johnson, district plant manager; P. T. 
Heltsley, 8 yrs; C. I>. Shupe, 8; Alvln Burrow, 8; J. A. Harrison, 7. 
NEW STAFF TAKES OVER: As the last 
School "Kennel" went to ureas taut week, th 
for their last Joint meeting. They are, (1 I 
1963-4 co-editor who will be stadent advisor 
and Jeanle His ton, b--editors for 1964-5, a 
no-editor, wbo has pat In a tot at work and 
Job thla year. 
of the Fulton Hfch 
e group above ishiiUmI 
o r ) : dreg Williamson, 
next year; £ara Jane Fee 
nd Linda Warren, 1963-4 
of Mrs. Richard H MOM and th« 
late Mr. Moss of Martin. The 
couple will reside In Maryaville 
Hombeak Funeral Home an-
nounce* the appointment of How-
ard Aubrey Brown of Vlcksburg, 
Miss a* funeral director. Captain 
Paul Hornbeak has been in the 
service for the part two years and 
U at present stationed in Oran, 
Algiers. 
In an impressive wedding cere-
mony recently Mlsa Naomi Rhodes 
became the bride of Lieut. Novell 
Moas. The vows were exchanged 
in the First Methodist Church in 
Marysville, Calif. With Rev. Doug-
las G. Decherd reading the service. 
Mrs. Moss is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. M L. Rhodes of this 
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lard, Hickman, Fulton. Graves 
and Marshall counties and I be-
lieve you have had all the prom-
ises you want and It is for cer-
tain you are not going to get any 
action because the Breathitt crowd 
has no plans for any roads in your 
counties. 
Your friend, 
GEORGE G BRAND 
First District State Senator, 
Carlisle, Hickman, Fulton, 
Grave* and Marrtiall Coun-
ties. 
P. & More to com* from time 
to time, tor four years. Hand this 
on to a friend of good government 
Letters To Editor 
TO THE VOTERS 
The Happy Chandler crowd had 
$176,000 worth of unpaid debts. 
The Breathitt crowd is desperate 
to pass a $17®,000,000 road bond 
The idea was conceived In Hop-
kinsvilla and bom in Frankfort 
to have a fish fry, called the 
Jackson Day Dinner, on April 28 
to raise the money to pay off the 
Happy Chandler crowd's debts and 
make the Highway workers and 
state employees foot the bill This 
way they hope the Chandler 
crowd will help the Breathitt Travel Pay 
May Be Due 
To Servicemen 
•tfCWTOBHATBOTRENPf OP TUB fcAJWBOW 
high and dry. 
Someday such a routing as this 
has to come. It ought to come 
I~3T7, and we submit that it can 
come if sights can be raised from 
"today" to "tomorrow" 
Today, moat everyone travels; 
when they are ready to "go", they 
want to "get there", detesting con-
gestion, bottle-necks, detours and 
narrow roads like poison. So why 
should Fulton seek to remain a 
thorn at congestion on a trip . . . 
a transfer point where tourists 
have been known to go around in 
circles for an hour before finally 
discovering a way to get out of 
town on the right road . . . a point 
Persons on active duty in the 
Armed Forces between October 1, 
1MB and December 23, IMS may 
have travel pay allowances due 
them, the Army said today. If 
travel orders were revoked, can-
celled, or modified during the 
period and a claim is filed, those 
affected may now be reimbursed, 
the finance office at Fort Hayes 
said. 
Persons who can show proof of 
their claims, officials said, will be 
paid the normal mileage allow-
ance for extra mileage travelled 
because of changes In permanent 
change of station orders. 
Claims should be accompanied 
by the travel voucher and copies 
of the order*, If possible. Dead-
line for filing claims Is midnight, 
December 22. 1964. 
The finance office. Fort Hayes, 
Columbus, Ohio, will assist those 
who believe they have legitimate 
claims. 
where tr ckers have torn up hun-
dreds of thovands of dollars 
wor^t of true*" and equipment on 
a low by-pass despite well-mean-
ing signs, and are still doing it? 
Let us put our beads and 
shoulders together and get our-
selves a GOOD routing, a NEW 
routing, a. PERMANENT routing 
that will handle through traffic 
quickly and be a joint 2-State 
undertaking. Good, clean motels, 
good restaurants, good friendly 
service of whatever nature Is still 
at a premium, and those who will 
put out first-elaas products will 
never fall by the wayside. 
The future plan fcr this crowd 
In Frankfort is to vote the 
$176,000,000 bond issue, change 
the constitution, increase the sales 










cents per gallon, also to do away 
with your county tax commis-
sioner's office and assess your 
property in Frankfort (where If 
you don't like it you can go to 
Frankfort, stay three days, be 
ignored and insulted and still 
have your tax raise). 
All of the above is a reflection 
on the intelligence of the people 
of Kentucky and I will go on re-
cord now as voting against every 
tax move the Breathitt crowd 
makes. 
You have already voted two one 
hundred million dollar bond issues 
and the bulk of all this money 
has gone In the Blue Grass region. 
As for me, I am not interested in 
the Blue Grass farmer — I am in-
terested in the hill farmer the 
same as you find In Carlisle. Bal-
Thus a man who didn't want to 
go to war could stay out, provided 
he could raise $300 any time his 
name was drawn from the wheel. 
Once his name was out of the 
wheel, he was safe until, the next 
levy, when the enrolling officers 
supplied a new liat of those eligi-
ble. 
The enrollment of Kentucky Ne-
groes for the draft and their be-
ing inducted into the service had 
been strongly opposed by some of 
the leading Union men In the 
Commonwealth- A delegation 
hea led by Gov. Thomas E. Bram-
lette had gone to Washington and 
protested to President Lincoln. He 
had agreed that Kentucky Negroes 
would not be recruited if Ken-
tucky's quota could be supplied 
by white volunteers. Apparently 
Gov. Bramlette had thought that 
could be done, but volunteering 
had fallen off, the quota had not 
been filled, and during the prev-
ious month Brig. Gen. S. C. Bur-
bridge, the military governor, had 
issued a general order authorizing 
the acceptance of Negro soldiers, 
who were to be sent out at the 
state for training. 
Bramlette was having trouble 
obtaining six-month men for ser-
vice within the state, according to 
the Louisville Journal "The 10,000 
six-month volunteers promised by 
the Governor of Kentucky to the 
President will have to be raised 
in the next thirty days," it said. 
"If not, a draft will be made to 
supply the deficiency." In other 
words, the governor would get 
volunteers, even if he had to con-
scrip* them. 
One himdred years ago this 
week, the drafting of men for the 
Union Army was under way in 
Kentucky. The Lexington Obser-
ver and Reporter carried a de-
scription of the procedure by 
which It was determined which 
men would be called to service. I< 
was considerably different from 
the system employed in recent 
Greenfield Monumeni Works 
Large Display * 
Well Lighted At Night • 
Open Sunday Afternoons 
•The draft fa the counties com-
posing this congressional district 
is now progressing at the office of 
the Provost Marshal in this city,^ 
the newspaper said. "Our own 
county was first on the list A 
large crowd was present before 
the drawing commenced and con-
tinued in attendance until the last 
name was drawn. Good order pre-
vailed throughout Occasionally 
some merriment was created when 
some particular person turned out 
to be the lucky one.' 
"The names of all who had been 
enrolled fa the county, white and 
black, were placed in the wheel 
and were drawn for indiscrimi-
nately The number of names 
drawn was 170. The quota of Fay-
ette is 113, but fifty per cent was 
added to cover exemptions. The 
period of the draft is for three 
years or during the war. Names 
of the persons being drawn. It be-
comes the duty of the Provost 
Marshal to notify them and with-
in ten days they are obliged to re-
port at such place as may be de-
signed. The law gives them this 
privilege, however: They can find 
substitutes or pay the $300 com-
mutation, which exempts them 
only from the present draft." 
Planning To Make Any Of 
These Home Improvements? 
railroad crossing; schools on one rout-
ing and a low underpass on another, 
and on both routes a bottle-neck 
downtown intersection through which 
traffic must be kept movine at all 
times . . . and at which it sometimes 
piles up mightily. 
We are sorry to see tempers flare 
and feelings hurt over the newest 
change of routing, for we do not be-
lieve this is the solution to the prob-
lem at all, and wish these energies 
were joined and concerted in the 
right direction: 
The honest solution to the prob-
lem, and the one that both communi-
ties should be diligently working on 
to conclude the matter once and for 
all, is a joint Kentucky-Tennessee 
Highway Department study of a by-
pass routing that will tie US 51, 45, 
45-E and 45-W all together at some 
intersection near Fulton, probably in 
the Highlands area, connecting with 
a new South-Fulton bypass that will 
bring 45-E off the Martin Highway 
before it ever arrives in the congested 
parts of South Fulton. 
This has to come some day, to 
serve the ever-mounting flow of traf-
fic, and to our thinking it should have 
come five years ago. As South Fulton 
continues to expand southward, and 
Fulton continues to expand westward 
past the Highlands area, such a by-
pass might well be forced by resident-
ial congestion to be relocated clear 
away from present areas, and leave 
ALL tourist-serving facilities here, 
That old bugaboo,— the routing 
of highway traffic—has cropped up in 
Fulton again, and has created a little 
tempest among those who seek to 
keep the monumental flow of tourist 
traffic past their doors. 
This is at least the third go-
'round we have seen on this subject 
in recent years, and none of them 
have served to resolve the problem 
with any finality. Any way you route 
US 45, 45-E and 45-W traffic through 
Fulton, there are irritating factors for 
tourists and truckers to contend with: 
congested streets, generally-heavy lo-
cal traffic, a busy 3-track main-line Turning Back The Clock 
THE FULTON COUNT* NEWS 
R_ PAUL and JOHANNA M WXSTPHKLWO 
ing visitor* Included: Mrs. BUI 
Seath, Mrs. Roper Mulford and 
Miss Sarah Pickle of Augusta, 
Kan. Mrs. Reginald Williamson 
won high score prize for the mem-
bers and Mrs. Seath held high for 
the guests. The hostess served de-
licious strawberry short-cake and 
coffee to the players. 
May 19, 1(44 
Mrs. Leon Hutchens and Mrs. J. 
D. King have returned from Camp 
Lee, Vs., where they have been 
visiting their husbands. 
Capt. John L. Houchen has been 
recommended for the Legion of 
Merit, according to mnouncement 
from Headquarters of Ninth Air 
Force in the United Kingdom. 
Capt. Houchen taxied a flaming 
plane away from a P-47 Thunder-
bolt Fighter, which might have 
caught fire. Houchen's plane was 
enveloped fa flames, which licked 
at his face and hands, and he re-
mained in the cockpit until ground 
men followed his direction and 
extinguished the fire. He is the 
husband of Marie Humphrey 
Houchen of Fulton. 
Mrs. E. M. Jenkins and Mrs. J. 
D. Holstenberg were hostesses to 
a delightful bridge party on May 
18 In the home of Mrs. Jenkins. 
Mrs. Louis Weaks received high 
score prize and Mrs. L. O. Brad-
ford was second high. The hos-
tess served a lovely salad to the 
following: Mrs. A G. Baldridge, 
Mrs. Leon Browder, Mrs. L O. 
Bradford, Mrs. Abe JoUey, Mrs. 
Louis Weak* Mrs- Clint Reed, 
Mrs. J. H. Maddox, Mrs. Winfrey 
Shepherd and two tea guests, 
Mrs. J. W. Shepherd and Mrs. 
108% Loan--No Down Payment 
FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
214 Main Fulton Phon* 37 
Thursday, May 14,1964 
Highway Funds 
Being Used For 
Damage Repair 
Much-needed highway funds 
are being used to repair roads 
damaged by winter snow and 
spring floods. Highway Commis-
sioner Henry Ward said today. 
"There's never enough money 
to take care of ail the roads in 
Kentucky, especially the rural 
roads," Ward said. "And to have 
this annual recurring damage to 
our roads by snow and floods only 
disrupts our highway program 
further1*' 
Road estimates are not com-
plete for this year, but the aver-
age for the last four years has 
been approximately >8,000,000. Al-
though this year's damages are 
not expected to exceed this 
amount, repairs are being made 
throughout the twelve districts as 
fast as possible with the money 
available, Ward added. 
Highway Maintenance Director 
T. J. Hopgood reports that about 
<0 per cent of repairs are now 
completed and that all damaged 
roads are expected to be back to 
normal within the next two to 
three weeks. 
"Winter damage* should be 
about average this year," Ward 
continued. "The- heaviest damage 
to Kentucky's roads will come 
from the severe floods we had thi^ 
spring." 
Many FHS Boys 
Plan Busy Summer 
"Pram the FHS | 
Some of the students at Fulton 
High have already made plans for 
the summer months. Jimmy Yates 
plans to be the assistant park su-
pervisor. He held this lob last 
year. Teddy Barclay hopes to work 
on the railroad. If he doesn't work 
on the railroad, he will continue 
to work at Bennett Electric. Andy 
Batts will work at Joy Lynn's 
Florist. At present Andy helps to 
deliver flowers, and this will be 
his job this summer. Freddie Wells 
will work for the Kentucky State 
Highway Engineers in connection 
with his scholarship. Richard Fry 
will continue to help his father 
at Highlands Lumber Company. 
Tommy Wade will be a clerk at 
Rogers and Gilbert's Market Jer-
ry Kell will be employed at Henry 
I. SiegeL Marshall Burgees will be 
lifeguard at the city swimming 
pool again this summer. Marshall 
plans to attend Purdue Univer-
sity for about a week to learn 
more about lifesaving, so he will 
be better equipped to teach it. 
Terry Beadles hopes to be able 
to work on the railroad this sum-
mer. Curtis Hancock will help his 
father on the farm. 
FOB THE BIKDS! 
Tradition holds that a French 
member of John Hunt Morgan's 
forces originated burgoo at 
time when food was so scarce that 
all the enlisted men had to eat 
blackbirds. He prepared a mix-
ture with blackbirds as the main 
ingredient so flood that the offices 
left little for the tropers to eat 
Clash Day Huge Success 
At Fulton High School 
"From the FHS Kennel" 
Boy, does she clash! Look at 
those orange socks! These remarks 
and others like them were com-
monplace when the Annual Staff 
sponsored Clash Day on April 7. 
Nearly everyone got Into the act, 
dressing in his loudest clothes. 
The colon ranged from purple, 
orange and green to red, yellow 
and the blue with many weird 
combinations included. Although 
no prizes were given for the loud-
est clash, everyone enjoyed Clash 
Day and would like to do it again 
next year. 
Just naturally good! 
AT GROCERS 
EVERYWHERE 
YOU N A Y BE 
A W I N N E R 
IN 
DELGO $ 1 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 
JOY RIDE 
Bring Your May 1964 lame oi the Reader's Digest 
To Cayce Texaco Service and Check The Lucky 
Number in the Magic Circle In The Delco Superide 
Shock Absorber Ad. 
100-FREE TV STAMPS-100 
With $3.00 Purchase and This Coupon 
Name 
Address 
This Coupon Expires May 23, 1964 
CAYCE TEXACO SERVICE 
CAYCE. KY. 
SKY CHIEF — FIRE CHIEF — GASOLNE 
HAVOLINE and TEXACO MOTOR OIL 
Tires - Batteries - Washing - Lubrication 
Accessories 
ROAD SERVICE 
Miss Armstrong, Mr. Johnson To 
Exchange Vows In June Wedding 
Miss Sharon Lee Armstrong 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Erwin Armstrong, 1526 Clai-
borne Place, KnoxviUe, Tennessee, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Sharon Lee, to Mr. Joseph 
Ward Johnson Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson of Ful-
ton, Kentucky. 
Miss Armstrong was graduated from West High 
School and the University of Tennessee. She served as 
Social Chairman and Historian of her Sorority, Alpha 
Xi Delta. Miss Armstrong is employed at the UT Li-
brary. 
Mr. Johnson, a graduate of Fulton, Kentucky, High 
School is attending the UT Law School. He is a member 
of Alpha Tau Fraternity and Phi Alpha Delta, law Fra-
ternity. 
The wedding will take place June 13, at Inskip 
Methodist Church, Knoxville, Tennessee. 
Farm Work Is 
Open To Youths 
After School 
"Children of any age may work 
on farms after school hours, on 
weekends, or holidays, but when 
school is in session youngsters un-
der 18 belong in the classroom." 
That's the word from Pat Me 
loan. Regional Director of the U 
S. Labor Department's Wage and 
Hour and Public Contracts Divi-
sions, the agency which adminis 
ters the child-labor provisions of 
the Fair Labor Standards Ac t 
The Act sets a 18-year age 
minimum for children working in 
agriculture when school is in ses 
sion in the district where the 
child is living while working. It 
applies to employment in inter 
state commerce or in the produc-
tion of goods for interstate com 
merce. 
"This means the law's child-
labor provisions are applicable to 
farmers who ship products, or 
have reason to believe that their 
products will be Slipped, into 
other States," Meloan explained 
•nils includes fanners who supply 
canneries which ship the canned 
goods out of the State. 
Some families follow the crops 
from one State to another. Mr. Me-
loan said that the law applies 
equally to children of these mi-
grant families. The only exception 
is the child working exclusively 
for his parents or guardian on 
their own farm. 
FHS Departments 
Will Hold Open 
House For Public 
"From the FHS Kennel" 
May 15 is the date of the An-
nual Home Economics Open House. 
The projects developed from the 
units of the three classes will be 
displayed. Also refreshments will 
be served in the Home Ec Depart-
ment. The open house begins at 
8:30 in the evening. 
Immediately after the open 
house the Music Department, 
which Is under the direction of 
Mr. Mandel Brown, will present 
its Spring Concert In addition to 
the high school band, the Junior 
High Glee Chfe, the beginning 
band, and the High School Girl's 
Ensemble will be featured. Fulton 
High is especially proud of the 
Superior Rating that the band re-
ceived at the Murray Music Fes-
tival. 
On Sunday May 17 the Shop 
Exhibit will be held. Among many 
other projects poster beds, dress-
ers, coffee tables, dining room 
tables, and rolling pins will be 
displayed. The Freshmen will ex-
hibit their metal, plastic, and 
leather projects. The drawing 
class will show their house plans 
and mechanical drawing booklets. 
Several of these fine pieces will 
be taken to the Regional Exhibit 
which is to be held in the Tilgh-
man cafeteria. Several boys taking 
projects to Paducah are Lowell 
Grooms, Lloyd Bone, Steve 
French, Jo Mac Williamson, Glenn 
Exum, Jerry Elliot, Jimmy Yates, 
James Turner, Joe Copeland, 
Marshall Burgess, Jimmy Hogg, 
Terry Hutchens, Henry Armstrong, 
and David Hazelwood. 
DOUBLE TROUBLE! 
Two Civil War battles were 
fought for the possession of Cyn-
tfaiana, Ky. 
FHS '64 Football 
Schedule Announced 
"From the FHS Kennel" 
Judging by the number of boys 
out for spring football this year, 
Fulton High should have an ex-
cellent grid team in the Fall. The 
Bulldogs are working hard to get 
in shape for a good season and 
everyone feels that we'll develop 
a winner. Coach Frank McCann 
has already lined up next year's 
schedule, and it reads as follows: 
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Q & S Holds Last 
Meeting Of Year 
"From the FHS Kennel" 
Mrs. Burrow's home on Eddings 
Street was the setting of the Quill 
and Scroll meeting on April 20. 
President Jane Warren wel-
comed the new members and list-
ed the requirements that they had 
met to become a member. The 
new members for 1964-65 are 
Andy Batts, Carol Luther, Betty 
Bennett, Sylvia Carden, Sally 
Pirtle, Phyllis Crocker, Sara Jane 
Poe, Jeanie Hinton, Ronnie Hom-
ra, and Rodney Foster. 
The following officers 
elected for the coming year: Andy 
Batts, president; Sylvia Carden, 
vice-president; Sally Pirtle, sec-
retary and treasurer; Sandra Cash 
and Rodney Foster, program 
chairmen. 
The members voted to offer an 
award to be given at the close of 
each school year for the best 
writing submitted. The first award 
will be given next year, and the 
competition will be open to any 
high school student. 
At the close of the meeting re-
freshments were enjoyed. 
LOCAL MERCHANTS HAVE IT. 
TAKE YOUR PICK! 





















Abraham Lincoln of Kentucky 
was the first U. S. president born 
outside the original 13 states. 
GLENMORE 
GOLD LABEL SILVER LABEL 
4YEAR0LD 6 YEAR OLD 
BOND STRAIGHT 
100 PROOF 90 PROOF 
MTUB IM WTTUB rr tUMUU MTIUIHI COMM. UWWUI-O 
EVERY MOTOROLA TV 









CHEVY n by Chevrolet 
Go on an economy drive this vacation 
"Sure, a Chevy II just about runs on pea-
nuts. But this frisky family car will take 
the whole gang along on any trip. And in 
plenty of comfort and a whole lot of style. 
Along with pep, it has a roomy, com-
fortable Body by Fisher plus virtually 
effortless care. Battery-saving Delcotron 
generator, self-adjusting brakes, long-life 
muffler and other big Chevrolet features 
all help you save on maintenance. 
And there's a big choice of models— 
27 Nora Sport Cov, 
sedans, wagons and sporty jobs. One that's 
sure to be priced right for y ~ 
cause right now is Trade Travel 
Time at your Chevrolet dealer's. So right 
at the time when you'll get the most fun 
from a new car, you'll also make a great 
deal on your old one. 
Being so practical about a vacation can 
only add to your fun. And the place to 6« 
practical is at your Chevrolet dealer's 
during Trade 'N' Travel Time. Now! 
WwwmJKSfftw 
CHECK T H E T N T DEALS ON CHEVROLET • CHEVELLE • CHEVY I I • C0RVAIR AND CORVETTE NOW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S 
16-3087 : 
TAYLOR CHEVROLET - - BUICK, INC. 
104 East Fourth Street F u l t c m 
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"Majestic" Will 
Make 3 - Day 
Slop In County 
The summer tour of the show-
boat "Majestic", featuring a stu-
dent company from Indiana Uni-
versity, will include a 3-day stop 
at Hickman, Ky on its 32-stop 
summer schedule that will cover 
more than 1.000 miles along the 
Ohio and Mississippi rivers. 
"Abie's Irish Rose" will be pre-
sented on the showboat at Hick-
man on July 19 and 21; "Arsenic 
and Old Lace" will be offered 
July I. 
Other stops in this area include 
Cairo, July 23; Paducah, July 
23-30. 
: 
Cuba High Sckeel 
Presorts Comedy Play 
The Junior Class of Cuba High 
School will present "Marrying 
Margaret," a three act comedy 
on May IS. It will be presented at 
the high school at 8:00 p. m. Ad-
mission will be adults 60 cents 
and students 30 cents. 
The characters of the play are 
as followed: Gail Sanderson, Bev-
erly Cates, Ann Page, Linda Mc 
Pherson, Phyllis Fuller, Marilyn 
Legate, Beverly Turbeville, Judy 
Newsome, Andy Colburn, Larry-
Russell, Larry Barber, James Sul-
livan, Gary Wiggins, Mike Good-
win, Jimmy Canter, and Richard 
Dick. 
Everyone is cordially invited. 
MRS. ALLEN SPARKS 
Mrs. Leonard Allen spoke to the 
Fulton Rotary Club Tuesday, out-
lining the recent evaluation of the 
local schools and underscoring 
their high accreditation ratings. 
TO GET ACQUAINTED 
$1.25 
Please give me a try. 
Phone 1174-M 
Nay 12 Winters 
Oa Pepsi-Cola 
Drawing Announced 
These people won the following 
prizes for the Pepsi Cola Shopping 
Spree May 12th. drawing: 
$25.00 Winner—Bessie Rushing, 
Clinton. 
»10.00 Winners—Shirley Morris, 
Fulton, Mrs Edd Cooke, Fulton, 
Edward Johnson. Route 2, Hick-
$5.00 Winners — Ellen Avey, 
Columbus, Charles Kiman Fulton, 
Ruth Ann Fowler, Union City, 
Jessie J. Jones, Route 4, Hickman, 
Roy L. Evans, Route 1, Clinton. 
$2 00 Winners—James Alexan-
der, Route 4, Fulton, Cecil Thomas, 
So. Fulton. L. W. Callings, Route 
3, Hickman, George Pickard, Co-
lumbus, Mrs. Jack Graham, Route 
U Crutchfield. Mrs. Charles Cope-
land, Martin. Earl Bramlett, Route 
2, Hickman, Rose McChristian, Co-
lumbus, Mrs. Felix Gossum, Sr , 
Fulton, Catherine-Smith, Fulton. 
1 Case Pepsi-Winners—Mabel 
Hilliard, Route 3, Hickman, Robert 
Courtney, Route 2, Fancy Farm, 
Mrs. Frances H. Bugg. Fulton, 
Pauline Thompson, Fulton, Mrs. 
Philip Choate. Route 1, Hickman, 
Ada Hofield, Columbus, Mrs. Elva 
Brown, Fulton, Paul Long, Route 
3, Martin. Mrs. P. H Choate, 
Route 1, Hickman, Waymota Greer, 
Route 2, Clinton. 
Attend , 
B&PW Convention 
Miss Ruth Blackburn of Lexing-
ton, president of the Kentucky 
Federation of Business & Profes-
sional Women's Clubs, win pre-
side at the 42nd annual conven-
tion in Hopkinsville May 15-17, 
with headquarters in IvYy Tower 
Inn. 
Governor Edward T. Breathitt 
will welcome delegates and mem-
bers to his home town and will 
be banquet speaker on Saturday 
night Music will be furnished 
during the banquet by the Federa-
tion's All State Chorus, under the 
direction of Mrs. Mary Alto Hood 
of Franklin. 
Friday night will be Fun Night 
"Tommy Jean Coffman's" 
new beauty shop, located 
on East State Line Road _ | 
between Fulton and Duke- past state presidents will be 
dom, is offering (for 30 
days) 
SPECIALS ON ALL 
PERMANENTS 
Regular price for sham-
poo and set is 
saluted. An Awards Luncheon on 
Saturday will feature the presen-
tation of awards to clubs for out-
standing work during the past 
year. Four workshops will be held 
on Saturday. morning - for club 
presidents, finance, membership 
and public relations. 
Dr. Minnie C. Miles of Tusca-
loosa, Alabama, president of the 
National Federation in 1982-83, 
will represent the National Fed-
eration and will lead a workshop 
on Saturday afternoon on future 
program planning. 
Attending from Fulton will be 
Mrs- Ramelle Pigue, president of 
the local organization; Miss Ama-
line Homra, treasurer and Mrs. 
Anna Belle Edwards, recording 
secretary. «•> 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: 
Cayce Shell Service Slalion Available for good 
operation. Fine location; small investment. 
__see or call—-
BILL M A N T L E f 
Interstate Oil Co. 
Phone 2S5 Fulton 
THE Gmtfo T O U C H 
Try HEAVfeN HILL . . . *> 
light and delicate to your taste. 
and still only $455 PER FIFTH 
« yean old • 90 prod v I... 1 Ctf«lnM Kentucky Mratgm 
Miss Hayden, Mr. Ellegood Exchange 
Vows in St. Charles Calholic Church 
Miss Bobbie Joan Hayden, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allard Hayden of Route 4, Bardwell became the 
bride of William Harold Ellegood, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Manley Ellegood of Route 2, Fancy Farm on April 11, 
1964 at eleven o'clock in the morning in St Charles 
Catholic Church in Carlisle County. The double-ring 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Clark Field before the 
altar decorated with gladiolus and lilies. Six large can-
dles were lighted for the Nuptial Mass that followed the 
marriage ceremony.' 
The traditional wedding march- white-carnations and orange bias-
es and High Mass w o e played by 
Miss Theresa Cash. The "Ave 
Maria" and other selections were 
sung by Mr. Kenneth Willett 
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride was lovely in a floor 
length wedding gown of Chantilly 
lace and tulle, with scalloped 
neckline featuring irridescent 
quins and seed pearl trim. The 
long lace sleeves terminated in; 
points over the hands. The bouf-
fant skirt featured tiers of ruf-
fles from the waistline to the hem. 
She wore a tiara of crystal beads 
and pearls, from which her elbow 
length veil of illusion was attach-
ed, and her only jewelry was a 
strong of pearls and matching ear-
ring. Her cascade bouquet was of 
The following were patients in 
the Fulton Hospitals on Wednes-
day, May IS: 
FULTON HOSFITAi 
Mrs. Ruth Copeland. H. L- Bus-
hart, Lester Brown, Mrs. BUI Hol-
land. Sam Williams, Mrs. E. 
Grisham, Fred Brady, Miss Elinor 
Weaver. Fulton; Dean Reese, Mrs. 
Charles Dixon, Mrs. Noah Clark, 
Robert Deboe, South Fulton: Rus-
sell Backman. Mrs. Glen Byrd, 
Route 1. Fulton; Mrs. Marshall 
Rogers, Route 2, Fulton; Glen 
Pewitt Mrs. Daisy Champion, 
John Thompson, Route 4, Fulton; 
Mr and Mrs. Homer Adams, Pa-
ducah: Mack Brown, Water Val-
ley; Melby McCarthy, Route 1, 
Water Valley, Mrs. Weldon Crews, 
Debbie Grissom, Mrs. Cecil Choate, 
Whit Gamer, Route 2, Water Val-
ley; H R Roberts, Dukedom; Mrs. 
Floyd Wilds, Route 1, Dukedom; 
Donna Vaughan, Route 1, Wingo. 
HTIJ.VTrW HOSPITAL 
Chuck Beard, Mrs. Flaudie 
Wheeler, Mrs. Nettie Miller, Mrs. 
Mary Campbell, Mrs Louis HoDey, 
Mrs. Susie Hillman, Fulton; Mrs 
Ralph Agee and baby, Mrs. Del-
bert Mulcahy, Ruthie Nell Ben-
nett, South Fulton; Mrs. Richard 
McClanahan. Clinton; Mrs. A. C. 
Bell, Dukedom; Mrs. Albert Mark-
ham, Martin; Mrs- Ezella Green 
Water Valley. 
JONES HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Gene Dowdy, Mrs. Henry 
Sams, Mrs. Leila Shaw, Mrs. Billy 
Madding and baby, Mrs. Roy Ste-
wart and baby, Mrs. John Tynes, 
Mrs. Clyde Fields, Fulton; R P. 
Johnson, Dukedom; Albert Dough-
it, Mrs Donald Chaney, Hickman; 
M. L. Vaughan, Route 1, Fulton. 
soma centered with a purple or-
chid, with white satin streamers 
tied in love- knots 
Miss Pat Hayden was maid of 
of honor and Mrs. Elton Willett 
was bride's maid. Both of them, 
sisters of the bride, wore identical 
dresses of pink and blue silk or-
ganza and lace, featuring bouffant 
with lace bodices and long 
They wore flower circlets 
their heads with shoulder 
length veils and carried arrange-
ments or carnations and iris with 
net inserts and satin streamers. 
Little Misses Patricia and Ruthie 
Ellegood, sisters of the groom, 
were flower girls and wore identi-
cal dresses of white lace, with 
headpieces of pale pink flowers. 
Each carried a nosegay of white 
carnations, which the bride placed 
in front of a statue of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary at the end of the 
-  
£ * f i 
Mr. James Ellegood served his 
brother as bept man and grooms-
man was Daniel Hayden. brother 
of the bride 
The bride's parents entertained 
the members of the immediate 
families and friends at noon with 
a luncheon in the St. Charles cafe-
teria On the bride's table the cen-
terpiece was a three-tiered wed-
ding cake, topped with a miniature 
bride and groom, with crystal 
holders and white candles on each 
side. 
In the afternoon the bride and 
groom left for an unannounced 
wedding trip. For traveling the 
bride chose a two-piece mint-
green suit with white accessories 
and the orchid from her bridal 
bouquet 
Both the bride and groom at-
tended St Jerome's High School 
At present the bride is employed 
at Henry L Siegel Company in 
South Fulton and the groom is 
employed at International Shoe 
Company in Padtirah 
SACRED GROUND 
The sister of Patrick Henry is 
buried in Smith's Grove Ceme-
tery off U. S. 31-W near Bowling 
Green. 
EXHIBIT SUNDAY 
TTie manual arts department at 
Fulton High School will present 
an exhibition of student work 
Sunday afternoon at the school. • 
PRAT TOGETHER 
Spring Specials 
One Table. Mens-Boys 
Short Sleeve 
Sports Shirts 










434 Lake Street 
Stalk Falloa Names 
Hew Class Officers 
South Fulton High school stu 
dents have elected their class of-
ficers for next year as follows: 
President, Corky Stinnett; vice 
President, Lyra Jetton; Secretary, 
Jun* Vincent; Treasurer, Charles 
CoUey; Reporters, Tommy Toon; 
Historians, Vava Finch, Patricia 
Connell. 
President Larry Sammons; Vlce-
President Jack Simpson; Secre-
tary, Lindan Holland; Treasurer. 
Donnie Parr; Reporter. Linda 
Nanney; Historians. Suian Bur-
row, Denise Barnes. „ . 
- President Steve Green; Vice-
President David Blood worth; Sec-
retary - Treasurer, Sheila Lowry; 
Reporter, Sandra Coates. 
President Karen Taylor; Vice-
President, Vickie Mayhall; Secre-
tary, Charles Walker; Treasurer, 
Lana Douglas; and Reporter, De-
bra Ellis. 
A REGULATION OF THE FUL-
TON COUNTY BOARD OF 
HEALTH RELATING TO THE 
DISPOSAL OF GARBAGE AND 
REFUSE ADOPTED UNDER THE 
AUTHORITY OF SECTION III. 
230(1) (c) OF THE KENTUCKY 
REVISED STATUTES 
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board 
of Health of Fulton County: 
1. As used in this Regulation: 
(a) -GARBAGE" means put-
rescibie animal and vegetable 
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR SALE: 1955 Ford V-S, or 
will trade for truck Duck Smith 
phone lis, or aee at D X Station. 
106 West State Line, Fulton. 
April IT—I wfll not be respon 
sible for any debts made by any 
one other than myself; also, I will 
not be responsible for any checks 
cashed except those cashed by me 
personally 
Willie h. CaUbon 
FOR SALE — Apache camping 
trailers. Priced from $495 Call 
2363 or 1328 for FREE demonstra 
Hon. 
Gift Suggestions for graduates -
Pepperite line of monogramed 
and printed stationery and note 
paper. Also, Hallmark cards for 
graduates. Scott's Floral Shoppe 
TV ANTENNAS: We Install -
Trade-repair an move. Get our 
prices. W« service all ina'^es TV. 
Phone 307. Rrper Television. 
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polisher 
and electric vacuum cleaner. Ex-
change Furniture Co. 
Far The 
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E X C H A N G E 
F n r a i t n r e C o m p e a r 
(b ) -REFUSr : means all 
putrescible and nonputrescl-
ble solid waste (except body 
wastes) including garbage, 
rubbish, street cleanings, and 
solid market wastes, 
(e) "DUMP** means any place 
where an accumulation of re-
fuse or garbage is dfposited 
I. No person, firm or coropora-
tion, municipal or otherwise, shall 
establish a public or private dump 
in Fulton County unless the site 
has first been approved by the 
Fulton County Health Department 
Approval or disapproval shall be 
based upon generally accepted 
public health standards which 
shall include among other things 
the porscity of the soi^ the proxi-
mity of any lake or stream or 
water supply and the proximity 
to concentrated areas of imputa-
tion. 
3. Any parson, firm or corpora-
tion who operates a public or pri-
vate dump in Fulton County shall 
dispose of all garbage and refuse 
by: 
(1) Incineration in aa approv-
ed incinerator: 
(1) An approved method of 
burial: 
(3) An approved type sani-
tary land-fill; or any other 
method approved by the 
Fulton County Board of 
Health which they have de-J 
termlned is equivalent to' 
the foregoing methods. 
4. In the event burial or a sani-1 
tary land-fill is used at a dump 
the garbage and refuse therein 
shall be covered daily by a min-
imum of six (6 ) inches of dirt or 
soil. After each land-fill trench is 
filled and covered an additional 
covering of eighteen (18) Inches 
of dirt or soil shall be added in 
order to insure a minimum cover-
ing of at Wast twenty-four (24) 
t. Adequate fire fighting equip-
ment shall be available. 
(. No garbage or refuse •hall be 
hauled or transported within Ful-
ton County unless adequately 
covered and no liquid shall be 
permitted to leak onto a public 
Street alley or highway. 
7. Penalty. Any person wfco 
violates any provision of this regu-
lation shall be fined not less than 
ten dollars nor more than one 
hundred dollars for each day the 
violation continues as provided by 
KRS 111-900(2). 
8. This regulation shall become 
effective 30 days after date of 
publication. 
• • • • • • 
The undersigned, John C Bon-
durant states that he is Secretary 
of the Fulton County Board of 
Health and that the foregoing 
regulation was duly adopted by 
the Fulton County Board of Health 
at a meeting held at Hickman. 
Kentucky, on the 18 day at March. 
1964. 
Witness my hand this the 16 day 
of March, 1964. * 
John C. Bondurant Chairman 
Fulton Board of Health 
HELP WANTED MALE OR 
FEMALE: Put your spare time to 
work. Start a business of your own 
in City of Fulton that can add 
$35 to $30 to your weekly Income. 
Sales easy to make. Write Raw-
leigh Dept KY D 1071 1503 
Freeport, 111. 





WADE TORN. CO. 
Phone 103 Fulton. Ky 
Dewey Johnson 
AH types of b m m a a a 
RAVE! GET our 
PACKAGE DEAL 
<D Lake S t 
r«Ken. Ky. 
S e s u u c e S p a a e d ! 
S A V E $8.08 
$17.50 Valne 
For Only 
(WITH THIS COUPON) 
Here's What You Gel: 
•WASH & COMPLETELY CLEAN CAB 
*WAX CAB 
•THOROUGH LUBRICATION 
•FLUSH and CLEAN BADIATOB 
(Inside and Out) 
LIMITED TIME OFFER! COME IN NOW! 
TREAS and MENEES 
STANDARD SERVICE STATION 
Lake Street Fulton 
COMMONWEALTH OF KEN-
TUCKY DEPARTMENT OF 
HIGHWAYS 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed bids will be received by 
the Department of Highways at its 
office, Frankfort Kentucky, until 
10:00 a. m Eastern Standard 
Time on the 28th day of May. at 
which time bids will be publicly 
opened and read {or the improve-
ment of: 
FULTON - HICKMAN COUN-
TIES. SP 38-53-439 The Murcher-
son-Kirby Road from ITS $1. ap-
proximately 1.0 mile east of 
Crutchfield extending easterly to 
Ky. 1519, a distance of 1.515 miles. 
Bituminous Concrete Surface 
Class I. 
Proposals are available until 
9:00 A. M. EASTERN STANDARD 
TIME on the day at the opening 
at bids. Bid proposals are avail-
able only to pre-qualifled bidders. 
A charge of $3.08 will be made for 
each proposal. Remittance made 
payable to the State Treasurer of 
Kentucky must accompany request 
for proposal forms. Proposals, 
plans, and additional Information 
may be obtained by contacting Mr 
W. T. Judy, Director. Dtv. at Con-
tract Controls, Frankfort, Ky. 
Department of Highways 
May 8. -1984 







g i v e * y o u l o a d s o f r o o m 
f o r s e a s o n a b l e c lo the* 
Why clutter up precious closet 
space with clothes you won't 
be using for months? Let us 
clean and store them now, 
and return them spotless and 
new looking when you need 
them again. Meanwhile-
plenty of closet space for du 
things you wear from day to 
day. Call us today. 
OK-PARISIAN 
LAUNDRY u i CLEANERS 
PHONE 118 
Drawing Held Every 
Saturday Ai 3: P. ML 
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO 
BE PRESENT TO WIN. 
Just Pick Up Your Jack 
Pol Card And Register. 
Yon Maybe The Next 
Lncky Winner of 
The Following Name Persona Are Some Of Our 
LUCKY WINNERS 
Mrs. Myrlle Brockwell So. Fallon 
Carl Greer So. Fallon 
Mrs. Edith Higgs Arlington Ky. 
Mrs. E. E. Monnl Fallon, Ky. 
E. J. Dnnn Fallon, Ky. 
Mrs. Freida Barron So. Fallon 
Mrs. John Smools Dukedom, Tenn. 
Mrs. Slyvia Elliott So. Fallon, Tenn. 
Mrs. Sidney Roberts Union Ciiy, Tenn. 
B &TAVtf>el 
Armour's Star Save 4?c £ a 


















































2 Pkg. 89c 
lb. 19c 
3 & $1.00 
Hendersons 
O l l f * \ I I I f i 
10 Lb BAG 
11*11 
Armour's Star Columbia 
BACON 3 One Lb. Pkgs. 
Sunshine 2 OZ. JflT 10c 




BAR-B-OUE SAUCE 2 £ 5 L 69c 
SNOWDRIFT 3 Lb. Can 69c 
PEAS 6-16oz. Cans $1.00 
Pyomy Brand 
CAKE MIXES 10-8oz.Pkg $1.00 
Blue Plate 9 
CHERRY PRESERVES 18 oz. Jar 39c 
TISSUE Peri Roll 12 Rolls $1.00 
NuGRAPESODA 6 Bottle Cri. 29c 
SUNCRESTSODA 6 Bottle Cri. 29c 
Benton County 
PURE SORGHUM 1-2 Gal $1.49 
COFFEE p J = ; h 10 oz. Jar $1.39 
S|M PEACHES * s | 0 ° 
PORK & BEANS ubby 14 oz. Can 10c 
TUNA Del Monte 3-6 oz. Cans $1.00 
Swifts 
DUMPLING Chicken 52oz.Can 89c 













2-16 oz. Cans 29c 
2-16 oz. Cans 31c 
5-4 oz. Cans $1.00 
2-12 oz. Cans 89c 
OLEO Solid Style Lb. 17c 
89c TEA BAG Plymouth 100 cL 
Hl-PoHle 
Marshmallow Cream 4 - 1 B « Jars $1.00 
Home Grown ^ ^ 
Strawberries 3B f l x^|2r 
Apple Jelly 4-16oz. Jars $1.00 
1 COUPON We have extra copies of ad ' 
at store for coupons if you I C T T f ! K I I 
don't receive one. I M U U H I 1 
10-Lb-Bac 
89c 
With This Coupon . 






C , o M E "Shop. OU IJ&a Qm " A T V O U R F r i e n d l y _ 
PICGLYWICCLY 
Acres Of F-R-E-E 
Parking 
Prices In This Ad 
Good Thru Sat. May 16th 
We Reserve The Right 
To Limit 
Store Hours 8 Til 9: p. m. 
6 Days 12-6 p m Sundays 
Flavor Kist 
custard or fudge 
Creams 
11/2 lb. pkg 
45c 
YonH Say they're delicious! 
BARBECUED RIBS 
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT 
hall, and a tire-place. Each house 
must either have a basement or be 
two stories. It may also be a split 
level house. The finished house 
must cost around $20,000. 
The boys have really put a lot 
of time and effort on their house 
plans. When they come to school 
still half asleep, we'll know they 
burnt the midnight oil drawing!! 
Kennel Forum Asks Four Seniors 
Their Choice In Size Of College 
The Fulton News, Thursday, May 14,1964 
Parts For All Elodric 
Shavers Ai: NR. FARMER 
We want to buy your 
livestock. Have a special 
order for good Teal 
calves and feeder pigs 
50 . 100 Lbs. We buy all 
classes of cattle and hogs. 




In A Word, What 
Are The Beatles? 
Betty Bennett 
Mike Cambell _ 












Stockyards In Kentucky... -^r 
after a swim, beer is a natural 
On i hot summer day, s dip in a cool stream can be wooderfullv 
refreshing. Equally refreshing when you're relaxing afterwards 
with friends is a heany glass of beer. There's hardly another bev-
erage around that turn what you do for fun as much as beer. 
Camping, hiking, or just lounging on a lawn chair-beer brings to 
each just the right touch of extra good living. 
Your familiar glass of beer is also a pleasurable reminder that 
we live in a land of personal freedom-and that our right to enjoy 
beer and ale, if we » desire, is just one, but sn important one, of 
those personal freedoms. 
In Kentucky . . . bee f goes with fun, with retaat joo 
UNITED STAT1S BREWERS ASSOCIATION. 1FC. 




KENNETT - MURRAY 
LATTA. 
• WINGO NEWS 
By Mrs. Claud* Fields 
TELEVISION 
306 Main Phone 307 
— SEE — 
ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR 
rom room 
* FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE 
* FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE 
• FARM LOANS 
OFTICE PHONE 5 2M MAIN STREET 
FULTON, KENTUCKY 
May I fix you a drink, 
Mr. Simms? 
W U K Q 




Nothing else quite measures up 
Walker's DeLuxe 
THE ELEGANT 8 YEAR OLD BOURBON 
FIFTHS $5.39* 
PINTS — $3.39* 
V( POTT $1.70' a — 
W M D I M R . m . U . 
Hello, everybody! 
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Fields 
spent a week in Detroit with their 
children, Tresa and Cnaig, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bobby Fields and chil-
dren, Apryl and Kim; also my 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L Coleman. We had a wonder 
ful time and a nice trip. Am sorry 
to say, but my mother and father 
were not able to come home with 
us. We wish them a speedy re-
covery. Again they asked me to 
say hello to one and all for them 
and that they hope to come down 
later on in the summer. 
Mrs. Eva Mitchell had been 
visiting in Detroit and returned 
with us, going to her home in 
Fulton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Lawrence 
of California and Mrs. Rubye 
Robey of Pilot Oak are visiting 
in Detroit and will return here 
this week. 
Mrs. Claud Fields and Mrs. 
Vara Henley spent most of Fri-
day in Fulton. Mrs. M A. Seay 
came home with Mrs. Fields and 
spent a while. 
Monday Mr. and Mrs. CUud 
Fields and Mrs. M. A- Seay called 
on Mrs. Rubye Bowers of Hinsver, 
Term. They also called on Mr. 
and Mrs. Clovis Riley and family 
of Palmereville and were sorry to 
hear of the death of Luther Mc-
Aplin of Cottage Grove, Tenn. We 
extend our deepest sympathy to 
his wife, Mrs. Lillie Coleman 
McAplin, and family. 
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Claud Fields were Mr. 
and Mrs. Pearl Raines of May-
field, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mc-
Neely of Wingo and Mr. and Mrs-
Porter Fields of Mayfield. 
Guess a number of folks are 
glad to see this rain, so they can 
set their tobacco. Well, as the old 
saying Is, more rain, more grass. 
I would like to correct a name 
in my last writing, it was Dale 
Shobe instead of Shabe. 
"tWWT, KENTUCKY 
yox* 
Fellow Kentucn ans 
Congress of tfyt ©nittb &tate* 
feona o f i R r p r t f e n t a t f t * * 
IBrttlinjton. C. 
Kay Ik, 196V 
COMMrra OM MCMCMAMT 
MAM** AND rtSHCMICS 
l May twenty-sixth the people of Kentucky will have the opportunity 
to select their nominees for election to the United States Congress. 
for the past five and one-half years it has been ny honor and privilege 
to serve the residents of the First Congressional District in Congress 
sincerely hope that on the basis of my record is yfrur Representative, you 
wil l support se as your Democratic candidate for re-election. 
" " t - t - - -? 
My exjasftence in the House of Representatives has given me greater in-
sight lnto_our national legislative problems and has afforded me an oppor-
tunity to nork toward the increased development and greater utilisation of 
our water and recreational resources f«d to support agricultural programs 
which' axe essential to our economic security. 
As your U. 3. Representative, I have worked with many c i v i c groups and 
organisations on projectf of importance to thetr local caswunities and to our 
State. Through our Joint efforts we have been successful in attracting Industry 
to our area and in obtaining federal cooperation and assistance in helping to 
provide the public faci l i t ies necessary to Increase the economic opportunities 
f o r our people. 
Through the knowledge and experience I have acquired as a member of the 
House Agriculture Committee and during the many years I was associated witl 
a small business prior to my election to Congress, 1 have a realistic apprecia-
tion of the problems and objectives of both business and agriculture and feel 
that X am wall qualified to represent the Interests of the First District. 
I hope that I merit your support and that you will cast your vote for me 
on Tuesday, May twenty-sixth. 
E X C H A N G E 
F U B N 1 T D R E CO. 
Commercial Avs - Phone 35 
Sincerely. 
Frank A. SWbblefield' 




Your Soulhern States Cooperative Agency 
Seal facility of the Kentucky So-
ciety for Crippled Children. 
Therapy treatments - physical, 
occupational and speech - totaled 
754 for the month. Of this num-
ber, 3 It were speech therapy; 254 
were physical therapy and occupa-
tional therapy treatment, 181. 
The youngsters served during 
April came from the following 
counties: Ballard, Caldwell, Cal-
loway, Carlisle, Crittenden, Ful-
ton, Graves, Hickman, Livingston, 
Lyon, McCracken, Marshall, and 
Trigg. 
Area Children 
Receive Aid At 
Cancer Center 
A total ot 114 children from 13 
western Kentucky counties re-
ceived care and b^atmect services 
at the West Kentucky Center for 
Handicapped Children during the 
month of April. 
The announcement was made by 
Palmer Hughes, administrator of 
the center at Paducah, an Easter 
No Need To Change Name Of Kentucky 
Lake/ Congressman Siubblefield Says 
Page 7 The Fulton News, Thursday, May 14, 1964 
Accreditation Requirements In 
Southern Association Explained 
Mrs. Leonard Allen was guest Peterson and Mrs J immy Weaks, 
speaker at the Woman's Club on assisted by Mrs. Ralph Hardy de-
May 1, streaking on "School Eval- partment chairman. Individual 
uation In the Southern Assocla- iced cakes, nuts, mints and fruit 
lion." She explained the necessary punch were served from an. at-
requirementi for a school to meet tractive tea table, which had as 
In order to obtain accreditation in the centerpiece a silver bowl of 
the Association and briefly sum- lavender-purple Iris, 
marued how Fulton High School Mrs Robert Morgan prwided 
had worked to reach the qualifies- over the business session and was 
Hon. fu l ton High and Carr Ele- assisted by Mrs. Charles Pawlukie-
mentary are both standard wlcz, secretary. 
Schools. 
Musical numbers were given by VETS AIDE COMING! 
Mae Mann, Treva Lou Hedge and Roy w . Hargrove, contact rep-
Joy Jobe. Miss Hadge was ac- reaentative of the Kentucky Dis-
companled by Mrs. Nflsop Tripp, abled Ex-Service Men's Board, 
The meeting was in charge of will be at the American Legion 
the Junior Woman's Department Hall In Fulton from B a m . until 
with Mrs. BUI Ftowlck, program J p . r n . o n Friday, May 15, to as-
lead er, Introducing the speaker sist veterans and their dependents 
and musicians. Hostesses were as a result of their military ser-
Mrs. Charles Moon, Mrs. Bob vice 
New Firnitnre Plan! 
Chooses Dresden Site K.HOMRA'S—Hq. For All U .S . "KEDS" 
IT'S THE SHOE OF CHAMPIONS 
AND THE j j , CHAMPION OF SHOES 
^ t f S h K E D S 
"CHAMPION" 
U i ' A \ \ \ HwJV For Men - Boys 
For Fine Liquors 
US 45-51 By Pan Highland* - Fuhor. 
LOOK FOR THE BLUE LABEL* D E A T H S 
J. W. (Boots) Shepherd 
Funeral services for James Win-
frey (Boots) Shepherd were held 
in Whitnel Funeral Chapel on 
Friday, May 8, with Rev. W T. 
Barnes, pastor of the First Metho-
dist Church, assisted by Rev. W. 
O. Beard, pastor of the First 
Christian Church, officiating. In-
terment was in Fairview Ceme-
tery. 
Mr. Shepherd died on May 6 
in Jones Hospital, after a brief 
illness. Born February 12, 1881, 
he was 73 years of age, the son ot 
the late Walter and Annie Baum-
gard Shepherd. He was a mem-
ber of the First Methodist Church, 
the Norman B. Daniel Class, a 
Mason and a Shriner. 
His wife, Mrs. Mary Webb Shep-
herd, preceded him in death in 
March 1961. 
His only survivors are three 
cousins and a sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Clarice Thorpe of Fulton. 
MELLOW-MASH YELLOWSTONE 
You wear the "Champion" everywhere - week in, week\ 
out, weekends! And you always get "that great Keds 
feeling"-thanks to Keds' exclusive comfort features. 
Rugged, too — lasts through countless machine-washings. 
Why not pick it up today? We have it in your size! 
The Greatest American Whiskey 
FULTON 
Grand Opening Saturday, 9 AN - 5 PN! F-B-E-E Door Prize To Each Family! FBEE Pepsi-Cola. ALL ANALYSES FERTILIZER 
Ammoninm Nitrate 
Nitrate of Soda 
Jodie Irl Taylor died suddenly 
of a heart attack on May 7 at his 
home on Walnut Street. He was a 
retired farmer of the Cayce com-
munity and moved to Fulton In 
March. He was a member of the 
First Church of Christ Scientist in 
Fulton. 
Funeral services were held May 
9 in Whitnel Funeral Home, with 
Mrs. Nan Boyette officiating, and 
interment was in East View Ceme-
tery at Union City. 
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Ol-
lle Mae Nichols Taylor, a daugh-
ter, Mrs. James Taylor, Route 2, 
Clinton; two sisters, two brothers 
and four grandchildren. 
ASK US For a STORAGE BOX 
It's SO Handy! 
Yes! We Can Fill Your Order For 
" • • t i n Funeral services were held on 
May 13 in the Lynnville Baptist 
Church for Connie O. Bruce of 
Lynnville. Rev. Lois Kingston and 
Rev. Howard Miller officiated and 
interment, in charge of Jackson 
Brothers Funeral Home, was hi 
the Seay Cemetery. 
Mr. Bruce, 75, a retired farmer, 
died at his home on May 11 after 
an illness at four weeks. 
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Mattle Bruce; two sons, Tansel 
and Wayne Bruce of Route 1, 
Lynnville; five daughters, Mrs. 
Love Foy, Mrs. W. E. Workman, 
Route 1, Lynnville, Mrs. W. M. 
Foy, Route 2, Hazel, Mrs Edward 
Dudney, Warren, Mich., and Mrs. 
Thomas Stom of Route 1, Alamo; 
27 grandchildren, 22 great grand-
children, a brother and two sisters. 
NOLYNOCULANT 
For Inoculating Soybeans 
(Increase Yield 4 to 6 Bushels Par Acre!) 
Quick-Acting Pulverized Lime 
To Drill Under Beans 
NEW! Fast • Growing! 
SORGHUM SUDAN HYBRID 
—A Multl-Purpoae Crop For Pasture - Hay - Green 
Chop or Silage 
Custom Pre-Emerge Service 
For Corn (Using Atraxlne) 
We Hare All Kinds And Analyses 
Custom Fertilizer Spreading 
store , winter Nothing 
now! 
Charles C. Hancock 
Charles Carnell Hancock died 
at 3:00 a. m , May 9 in Tuscon, 
Arizona where he had been spend-
ing the winter. He was a retired 
farmer from the Beelerton com-
munity. 
Funeral services were held in 
Tucson on May 9, after which 
the body was returned to Ken-
tucky by Hopkins and Brown Fun-
eral Home of Clinton. Services 
were held May 13 in the Wesley 
Methodist Church at Beelerton 
with Rev. Norman Crittenden and 
Rev. McMinn officiating. Burial 
was in Wesley Cemetery 
Surviving are his wife Mrs. 
Martha J. Hodges Hancock; four 
daughters, Mrs Bud Hall Mrs 
Jim O'Brecht and Mrs. Willard 
Weathempoon of Tucson and Mrs. 
Bob Jeffreys of St Charles. Mo.; 
a brother Ernest Hancock of Ful-
ton and a daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
Lola B. Hancock of Beelerton. 
Garments are returned 
on hangers — Spark-
ling fresh — Beady 
when you want them. 
SOUTHERN STATES 
FULTON COOPEHATIVE 
WEST STATE LINE FULTON 
FHS '65 Senior Class Elects 
Terry Willingham As Presidenl 
Next year's presidents chat about the eombv year. The 
president will be Terry WMIHifham Rodney Faster, David Hasetwosd, 
and Mike G o s m have been elected presidents at the 
On April 20 the class officers 
for the coming year were elected 
at Fulton High. Terry Willingham 
will be the president of the senior 
class while Ronnie Wall will be 
Homes Needed 
For Children 
The need of foster homes in 
Fulton and Hickman Counties for 
care and shelter of children is 
great, says Mrs. Agatha Voelpel, 
child welfare worker. She has 
asked that families who are will-
ing and able to perform this ser-
vice call her at telephone 563. Her 
office is located at 811 1-2 Main 
Street, Fulton. 
"No service in the wide-ranging 
program of the Child Welfare De-
partment is more rewarding than 
this association with young and 
growing children and the warmth 
they impart to a home", Mrs. Voel-
pel said. "None is more respon-
sible." 
The children involved are of 
all ages, from early infancy to 
those in the teens. Some need 
shelter while plans for their ad-
option are completed; some, us-
ually the older children, will need 
a longer term of care. Compensa-
tion by the Department of Child 
Welfare is at the rate of $1.73 a 
day for each child, plus repay-
ment of expenses for clothing, 
medicines and other necessary 
items outside boarding care itself. 
Mrs. Voelpel explained the 
qualifications tor an approved 
boarding home as including main-
ly experience in child-rearing and 
a fondness for children. The ap-
proved home would have, die 
said, the capacity to care for the 
child without inconvenience or 
crowding, as well as nearness to 
schools and churches in ease of 
the older children. 
It is desirable that t ie foster 
family be complete, sl>e explained. 
That is, there should be both 
father and mother, so that the 
child should grow in a normal 
setting with normal family ex-
periences. A widow is an accept-
able foster-mother only in some 
cases of very young infants, who 
need emergency care for a short 
period of time. 
"Somewhere in Fulton and 
Hickman Counties", says Mrs. 
Voelpel, the child welfare work-
er, "there must be many homes 
where children would be welcome 
for the warmth and brightness 
that youngsters carry with them. 
And the Department of Child 
Welfare has children—bright, hap-
py and normal boys and girls— 
who are waiting for invitations 
to show what children mean to a 
home." 
This was Mrs. Voejpel's descrip-
tion of one of her department's 
happiest customers. Every year at 
the school vacation season, doz-
ens of boys and girls in the Ken-
tucky Children'! Home at Lyndon 
go out for summer visits. Some 
may go to homes of relatives; some 
to homes where (Angle children 
need companionship; some to 
homes where children have grown 
up and gone away. There must be 
Invitations, Mrs. Voelpel explain-
e d , based on simple love of chil-
dren. It is not a boarding arrange-
ment, and the only compensation 
on either side is a mutual shar-
ing of happiness. 
Mrs. Voelpel is always ready to 
talk about a visit. All summer 
foster homes are studied and ap-
proved before the children go 
there. The children are selected on 
the basis of their wanting to go 
and of their suitability for a perm-
anent arrangement. Mrs. Voelpel 
says this often happens. In 1959, 
when the summer-vacation start 
ed, 30 children went on visits; 
11 remained as fixtures in the 
homes of their hosts, either by 
adoption, free-home plan or as 
bowders. Last summer, the fifth 
of the program, 13 children went 
on visits; 8 found permenant foster 
homes. 
the vice-president The secretary-
treasurer will be Sherry Milstead, 
and Terry Thomas will take care 
of the class's business. The public 
relations officers will be Susan 
Walker and Greg Williamson. 
Rodney Foster was elected presi-
dent of the junior class and Mary 
Elizabeth Mitchell vice-president 
Other officers of the class will be 
Carole Plgue, secretary-treasurer; 
Jeanie Hinton, business manager; 
and Betty Beadles and Mike 
Stephens, public relations. 
Next year's sophomore class will 
have David Hazelwood as its pres-
ident and Steve Jones will be 
vice-president. The secretary-
treasurer will be Ronnie Bennett 
and John Reed will take charge cat 
the class's business. Barbara 
Brown and Randall Roper will act 
as the public relations officers-
The coming freshman class e -
lected Mike Gossum as president 
Also chosen were Ruth Ann Burn-
ette, vice-president; Cindy Homra, 
secretary; Susan Crittenden, busi-
ness manager; Edward William-
son and Mary Jo Westpheling, 
public relations managers. 
Bids Asked On 
Fulton-Hickman 
County Road 
Bids for bituminous concrete 
surfacing on the Murcherson-
Kirby Road in Fulton and Hick-
man Counties will be received by 
the Highway Department on May 
28, Commissioner of Highways 
Henry Ward announced today. 
The project will begin at US 31 
one mile east of Crutchfield, and 
extend easterly to Ky. 1528, a dis-
tance of 3.8 miles. 
l U s project is being financed 
entirely out of the state road fund. 
Curtis Rayford Hancock Will Be 
Speaker On Honors Day At Fulton 
NAME'S THE SAME! 
Allen County was named for 
Colonel John Allen, a prominent 
lawyer in civilian life, who fell at 
the Battle of the River Raisin in 
Michigan during the War of 1812. 
Rev. Russell Rogers filled his 
regular appointment at New Sa-
lem Baptist Church the past Sun 
day at 11 a- m and delivered a 
most appropriate tribute to 
"Mother." A large crowd was In 
attendance at both Sunday School 
and the worship services twice 
daily. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Lassiter 
and little daughter, Jackie, of 
Akron, Ohio arrived Saturday for 
a week's vacation here with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Buton Las-
siter and Mr. and Mrs. Mansel 
Wright of Dresden, Route 4. 
Reports from the bedside of 
Herman Scallion, who is a pati-
ent in a Dyersburg Hospital, are 
not so favorable, as he has suf-
fered several light heart attacks 
since his entry there two weeks 
ago. We are hoping he will soon 
quickly respond to treatment 
Mrs. T. T. Harris continues to 
improve during convalescent days 
at her home near here. 
Many from this section attended 
the baccalaureate sermon at Pal-
mersville High School Sunday af-
ternoon, where there were 32 sen-
iors. From this section there were 
David Lassiter, Brenda Ainley and 
Jan Harris. Congratulations are 
in order. 
Grant Bynum was in Paducah 
Monday for treatment of an al-
lergy by a local specialist He is 
improving. 
The senior class of Palmersville 
Higi will leave Tuesday on their 
class trip to St. Louis on a char-
tered bus. All are eagerly looking 
forward to the sights of the city. 
Ranking third with a standing of 
2.8, Curtis Rayford Hancock, 
Jr , son at Mr. and Mrs- Curtis 
Hancock, Route 1, Fulton, will be 
Honors Day Speaker of the final 
day of school May 22. 
Curtis is president of the senior 
class. He also served as president 
during his freshman year and as 
vice-president in his sophomore 
and junior years. He received the 
Fulton High Award, was voted 
most likely to succeed in the Sen-
ior Hall of Fame, earned three 
football letters, and received three 
monograms. Curtis is also seci 
tary at the National Honor So-
ciety. 
His activities Include the Na-
tional Honor Society, French Club, 
Future Business Leaders of Amer-
ica Club, Conservation Club, 
Bulldog Club, basketball manager, 
and football and baseball. Curtis 
was also co-editor of the 1984 
Gr-r-rowl. 
He plans to attend the Univer-
sity of Kentucky and enroll in the 
College of Arts and Sciences. 
The honor graduates of this 
year's class are as follows: 
Freddie Walls - Valedictorian • 
1973884. 
Linda Warren - Salutatorlan -
2.881891. 
Curtis Hancock - Honors Day 
Speaker - 2.888888. 
Carollnda Bales, Judy Patten, 
Mary DeMyer, Carol Dunn, San-
dra Ballow Short Lynne Hollo-
way, Duane Mc ft lister, Mary Vir-
ginia Page, Jo Ann Haman, Joel 
Henderson, Jane Warren, Tommy 
Wade, Rose Roberta, Judy Hood-
enpyle and Sara Jane Hall. 
These students make up 44 per-
cent of the graduating class. This 
is the highest percent of honor 
graduates ever to graduate from 
Fulton High School. To be an 
honor graduate of Fulton a student 
must have a two-point standing 
or better with no grade of F. 
The student may transfer as much 
as three years work from other 
French Clnb Elects 
Bennett President 
"From the FHS Kennel" 
Tuesday night. May 3, the 
French Club met at the homa of 
Clay Piatt president Officers 
were elected for the coming year. 
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Mother-Daughter 
Banquet Held 
By FHA Group 
The Fulton County Chapter of 
Future Homemakers of America 
held their annual mother-daugh-
ter banquet on Friday night, May 
1, in the Fulton County High 
School cafeteria. Some 110 girl* 
and mothers attended. 
The banquet was opened by the 
outgoing president, Sara Hutchin-
son, after which the girls sang the 
FHA prayer song. The guest 
spoakei was Rev. John Piatt, min-
ister ot the Episcopal Church. He 
spota on values at children and 
their work. Other guests included 
Tom Johnson, FCHS principal, 
and his wife, Joe Barnett county 
superintendent, and his wifa and 
David Parker, FHA sweetheart 
Susan Mayfleld acted as chair-
man and presented a skit on the 
total program ot heme economics. 
In which the freshman took part. 
The junior and senior girls pre-
sented a A l t on homa economics 
The meeting cloMd with all girls 
repeating the FHA Creed. 
Clay Piatt—program chairman 
Margaret Poe—reporter 
Clay Piatt presented a most in-
teresting program on the character 
of Preaidant Charles Da Gaulle of 
Franca. The group also listened 
to recorded FYencfa songs brought 
by their sponsor, Mrs. Richardson. 
The numbers or Die club en-
joyed lefiaalMiiwits served by the 
Doctor—"What was the most 
you ever weighted?" 
Patient—"1(4 pounds." 
Doctor—"And what is the least 
you ever weighed?" 
Patient—"8 1-4 pounds." 
8ts» Lecal 
SPANISH LESSON 
1. Que Paede Hirer For Ustodr 
What can I do for you? 
i . Puedo Ayudarlo? 
Can I help you? 
3. Nos Seattmos M y Conteatos 
Con Sa Presenda. 
We are so glad you're here. 
4. He Gnstaria Vlsitar Sa Pais. 
I would like to visit your coun-
try. 
5. Espero Votver La A Ver. 
Hope to see you aagin 
8. Ha«s Usted El Favor De Entrar. 
Please come in. 
7. Ste*ltest Aqui Por Favor. 
Please sit here. 
8. Tengo Que Irme. 
I have to leave. 
Excuse me. 
The Kennel wfehes 1 
congratulations to these honor 
graduates for a job well done. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
The News takes pleasure In 
wishing "Happy Birthday" to the 
following friends: 
May 13: Peggy Clement, Mrs. 
W. C. Jacob, William Scott; May 
18: Ronnie M Fields, Kathy 
Whltlock; May 17: Lynn Faulkner; 
May 18: Lester S. Betty, Minnie 
Lee Cruce, Debbie Dedmon, W. 
B. Ennis, Terri Gayle Mansfield; 
May 19: Jerrel Doss, Linda 
Chann Williams; May 20: Tony 
Taylor; May 21: Mra. J. T. Bur-
row, Neva M. Maynard, Mrs. Iva 









MKIHU'S SWT PREMIUM BOURBON. PffOUOtY PKSfSTB ST •LBOaOK DOT. 
COKPUY. LOU1SVHLE-OKOSSMO. KENTUCKY. . i rut 0U> KENTUCKY STRAIGHT 
BOURBON WHISKEY. M PKOOf. ALSO AVAILABLE IN 100 PROOf IOTTIED-IN-BOMO. 
• | 
ARMOUR COOKED 
PICNICS 6 to 8 Lb. Avg. 
LUNCHEON MEAT 
3 6oz. Pkg. 
89c 
Swill 
P. P. Loaf 
Bologna 
Liver cheese 
PORK STEAK Lean 
GROUND CHUCK Extra Lean Lb. 59c 
Lb. 39c 
PORK CUTLETS Boneless Lb. 4 9 c F 0 R M E S S h ? - ? ^ o ^ a S * 1 0 
PORK CHOPS 59 ^ 3 9 c 
Pork Liver SLICED Lb. 25c 
Beef Liver s l i c e d Lb. 29c 
Sausage 3 Lb. 89c 
Bacon END & PIECE 5 Lbs. 99c 
Bacon SWEFTPREM Lb. 49c 
Jowl For Seasoning Lb. 29c 
Spare Ribs Fresh Lb. 39c 
Bacon Jowl Sliced 3 Lbs. 99c 
ICE MILK SWIFT 1-2 GALLON 3 $100 
CORN FRESH -GOLDEN SWEET EAR 5 < 
PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING 
HUMK0~-349c 
BABY FOOD - Heinz - 5 Jars 49c 
SALVO 10c Off Giant Size 71c 
GIANT SIZE 
Tide COUPON 4 9 c (With I1S.M Toa Can Use Both Coupons) 
leans, Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ca' .1 McCoulah 
of Memphis spent Mother's Day 
with Mr*. Mancil r . i c h and Mr 
Nice reports from Johnson R o , c h -
Grove and Chapel Hill Churches Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rogers 
from Sunday services. visited Mrs. Rogers' parents, Mr. 
„ „ _ and Mrs. R. R. Castleman in Hick-
Mrs. Mancil Roach is home from m a n Sunday 
^ Hon.it.1 in ^ a n d l j t m i e r ^ * 
O r t o o City and ta d e ^ niejtor D y e n r b u r f M o t h « - , m , 
. J ^ * With Mrs MaWe Rogers, spent the week end at Kentucky M r ^ M „ W a l l a c e Cunnlng-
ham and family of Paducah spent 
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson of Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bud 
Memphis spent the week end with Stem and Mr. and Mr* John 
Mrs. Johnson's parents, Mr. and Smith. Mr. and Mra. Virgil Green 
Mrs. Robert Rogers. of Mayfield were also Sunday 
Bill Cashion of Fulton visited guests of Mr. and Mrs. Smith. 
his grandmother, Mra. Myrtle Or- Mrs. William Greer, M r » C. E-
— — — — Lowe and Mrs. Mattie Rogers were 
luncheon guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
e n l i f l A O P o m Ernest L o w » Friday. 
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By Mra. Charles Lowe 
Congratulations to Jimmy Wil -
liams and Larry Parrish for the 
scholastic records they have made 
at Martin High School. They and 
forty others were honored by the 
Martin Retail Merchants Asso-
ciation with a banquet at the 
Gateway last Friday night Jimmy 
and Larry are former Chestnut 
Glade students. Those honored at 
this banquet had averaged 92 and 
ov®r during this school year. 
Jimmie Is the son at Mr. and Mrs. 
Dual Williams and Larry Is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thad Parrish. 
Mike Lamb, who Is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs- Charles Lamb, for -
mer residents of this community, 
was in the group averaging about 
95. He is also a very talented mu-
sician. 
Mrs. Harvey Vaugfcan and Mm. 
Fred Vaughan attended the Spec-
ial Interest meeting for the gard-
ening and home beautifies 0 on 
leaders in the Weakley Homemak-
ers Clubs at Dresden last Thurs-
day. John Clark, West Tennessee 
horticulturist f rom Jackson, was 
the speaker and presented a most 
interesting and Instructive lesson. 
Strawberry season is Just a few 
days away. This is always a very 
busy season for those who have 
a f ew row* for home use, as well 
as for those who have berries for 
market After about eight years' 
experience with berries for the 
market, the most that we have 
learned is that berries are one of 
the most unpredictable fruits we 
have grown. We have had them 
for the market as early as April 
27 and it has been as late as May 
10 before any were ripe. Some 
years they have been gone by May 
20 and other years they have last-
ed until June 4. 
Dean Terrell, who had surgery 
for the removal of an eye last 
week, is improving nicely. 
Norman Terrell has returned to 
his home in Knoxville, after 
spending the week-end with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dean Ter-
rel l 
Several members from the Oak 
Grove congregation visited the 
Paradise Orphan Home near Tri-
City last Sunday and carried a 
supply of needed articles for the 
sixty children being cared for 
there. The children, ages one to 
eighteen, attend school at Se-
dalia. 
Mrs. Ed Strong has been dis-
missed f rom the hospital after 
treatment tor a fractured ankle 








In 1789 Robert Hodgen erected 
a mill on his land, the present site 
of Hodgenville, Ky. In addition to 
the mill and farm, he operated a 
tavern or "ordinary" in which 
many notables weje entertained, 
including the French botanist 
Michaux and the royal travelers, 
Louis Philippe and his brothers. 
"Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on 
thee. Because he trusteth in thee." Isaiah 26:3 
"The peace of God, which passeth all understanding, shall keep 
your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus." Phillipians 4:7 
God has never promised life without trouble nor progress without 
striving. He has, however, promised that amid the tumult and strife 
He would give us an inner peace if we let Him live in our hearts. 
Learn about this unusual peace offered to all freely. Attend church 
this Sunday. *. , 
The Church is M i appointed Ofsncy is Hits 
•arid for spreoding th« knowledge of His low 
Limited Stock Hood Seed 
Beans. From Certified Stock. to that Ion by loving his neighbor. Without 
this grounding is the love of M , no govern-
ment or sodoty or way of Me will long 
persevere and Iht freedoms which we hold ss 
dear will InovrtaWy perish. Therefore, even 
tho Church to the sake of the welfare of him-
ROPER & FIELDS 
Hickman, Ky. 
Phone 2336 
•very pwson should uphold and porticipate is 
flit Church because it felfs tho troth about 
man's life, death and destiny; tho froth which 
alone will set Iwn free to Bvo as o duld of 
God. 
FIRE PREVENTION 
As a precaution against f ire de-
stroying their log cabins, many 
Kentucky pioneers built their 
chimneys so that if they did catch 
fire a pull on a key log would col-
lapse the burring chimney. 
This Series of Church Ads Is Being Published Through the Cooperation of the Local Ministerial 
Association and IsSponsored By The Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions 
SMALLMAN SHEET METAL. 
Main A Olive Streets Phone 5M 
Heating, Roofing, Air-conditioning 
FULTON MOTOR COMPANY 
<15 Kentucky Ave. phone IM 
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 
Kentucky Ave. Fulton Phone 447 
Water Valley Implement Co. 
COLONEL C. W. BURROW 
Our sales are sizzling along at an all-time high! Our 
soaring volume makes possible sizzling savings on every 
'64 Ford, Fairtane and Falcon in stock! Come in-take 
your pick! Have a ball all summer with the money you save! 
HICKMAN FULTON COUNTIES 
RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OP 
Lire Better Electrically Parkway Manor Nursing Home 
SW Ky.'s Newest, mael modern 
Wilson Garage & Used Auto Parts 
Htway SI at Eotmdhoose Overpass 4M 
CCT THE SOUTHLAND'S HOTTEST DEAL ON AMERICA'S FINEST VACATION CARS! 
Our Total Performers sparkle on schedule means you can plan on 
a vacation trip! Our Ford has extra a long trip without time out for 
insulation for your comfort— routine service. So why let a tired 
which makes Ford's optional air old car dampen your vacation fun? 
conditioning just that much more Especially when you can pocket 
effective. And Ford's exclusive important savings—if you 
twice-a-year (or 6000-mile) service see your Ford Dealer now! ^kJi 
CITY DRUG COMPANY 
T e a r Prescription Dreg Store" 
Fulton, Ky. Phones 7» * 42* 
THE CITIZENS BANK 
WATSON COMPANY 
Wstar Supply Contractors VARDEN GOULDER MOTOR COMPANY 
>HONE 42 FULTON, KY. 
Earle's Shell Motor & Marine Shop 
Cnton City Highway Phone 441-J 
HIGHWAY DEPT.— 
(Continued Prom Pace One) 
not mean a permanent signing 
pattern is being established at this 
time. It only takee a few minutes 
to change route marker signs ' 
There have been complaints for 
several years, particularly from 
tourists or through travelers, 
ibout difficulty in following the 
highway markers. H»e confusion 
was increased because of the 
splitting of a major Federal high-
vay (US 45) into 45E and 45W 
from a business route and at op-
posite ends of town and because 
af a by-pass route of US 45. 
After a study of the situation by 
Highway Department traffic en-
gineers, a study requested by 
Mayor DeMyer, it was decided 
that additional signs could not help 
the situation. Basically, new signs 
will designate the section now 
marked as "45 Business" as just 
•Jain US 45 (without the business 
designation). The US 45 By-pass 
will keep the same designation. 
US 45 will then split into 45E and 
45W on Lake Street at Church 
Street. Appropriate markers di-
recting motorists to all routes will 
be placed at major intersections 
around the town. 
This move is in accordance with 
dgning regulations of the Ameri-
can Association of State Highway 
Officials and the US Bureau of 
Public Roads which say a major 
Federal route must split into sup-
plemental routes from the basic 
route. 
"Actually, the signing in Fulton 
has been in violation of these 
regulations for some time because 
15E and 45W separated from a 
business route and not even at a 
-ommon intersection," White ex -
plained. 
"We are trying with the new 
signs to comply with regulations 
ind also help alleviate confusion. 
Nothing we are doing is expected 
' o materially change the traffic 
volume on any of the routes, we 
i re only trying to help motorists 
more easily find the routes they 
want and relieve the city of any 
-riticism resulting from confu-
sion," White said. 
The work is being done by 
Highway Department employees 
Tt the First Highway District with 
headquarters at Paducah. 
SERVICES HELD— 
(Continued Fran Page One) 
MOhday afternoon at the Cumfcer-
'and Presbyterian Church with 
Rev. Glenn Kapperman, pastor, 
officiating. Interment by the 
Whitnel Funeral Home was in the 
Wingo city cemetery. 
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. 
Naomi Alexander Bowden; two 
sons, Robert Bowden at Fulton, 
Harry Thomas Bowden student of 
Oklahoma Baptist University at 
Shawnee, Oklahoma: two daugh 
ters, Mrs. Danny Meyers of Exe-
'and, Wis., Mrs. Bill Livingston of 
San Jose, Calif., f ive grandchil-
dren, Danny Thomas Meyers, 
Dana Teresa Meyers, Timothy 
Dirk Meyers, David Wayne Liv-
ingston and Dell Ray Livingston. 
An aunt and two uncles also sur-
vive. 
He was a member of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church. He 
was b o m February 12, 1915 in 
Weakley County, Tenn., the son 
it the late W. C. Bowden and 
3ertrude Brasure Bowden. 
LAMB POOL JUNE 3 
The Union City wool pool will 
be held May 18 and the next lamb 
pool will be June 3. 
John—"Do you believe kissing 
is unhealthful?" 
Jan — " I couldn't say — I've 
never . . f 
John — "You've never been 
kissed?" 
Jan—'Tve never been sick." 
J FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
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STARTS SUNDAY 
L 
I TONY RANDALL 
•BURL IVES 
I 
Fun Evening In Store At Womanless Wedding Event 
There's going to be another, 
hilarious "Womanless Wedding" 
and style show at the South Ful-
ton gymnasium at 7:30 p. m. on 
Friday May 15, sponsored by the 
South Fulton PTA. Admission is 
50c and 29c. 
Billy Lowe will be the bride and 
Jerre Warren will be the groom. 
Other members of the wedding 
party are: Maid of honor, Odin 
Fowler; bridesmaids, Stanley 
Stinnett, Harold Henderson; best 
man, James Robey; ushers, Clyde 
Fields, James Holt; flower girls, 
Kenneth Hoover. Ma<-k Weaks; 
ring bearer, Ronald McAlister; of-
ficiating minister, J. S. Bradlej>; 
soloist, Calvin Satcombe, accom-
panied by Don Stephens father of 
the bride, M S. Sturgis: mother of 
the bride, Henry Bethel; father of 
the groom, Milton Counce; mother 
of the groom, Oscar Faulkner. 
Mrs. Sammy Had dad will be 
narrator and judges will be Mrs. 
Kenneth Hoover, Mrs. James Holt 
and Mrs. J. S. Bradley 
Following the w*J-Mng, the fol-
lowing men wi'l model the latest 
styles in ladies' clothes: Jimmy 
Gilbert, Elson McGulre, Mick 
Sanders, L E. Kilxer, H. W. Con-
ns ugh ton, O'Neal Jones, Ned 
Waldrop, Gene Dowdy, W. W. Jet-
ton, David Phelps, Gardner Whit-
lock, Charles Walker, Marvin 
Laird, Robert Ward, Hi llman Col-
lier, Oscar Faulkner, Paul Blay-
lock, Ed Neely, John Lawson. 
Jim Hufflne, Johnny Holland, Bill 
Arche,, R. M. Fields, Harold Hop-
kins, Bobby Hailey, Ray Williams, 
Kenneth Houston, R. M Lowry 
and Elmer Lillker. 
DECORATION DAT IN FULTON 
Decoration Day in Fairvlew 
and Greenlea Cemeteries In Ful-
ton will be observed on Sunday, 
May IT. 
V 
ITS THE EAT IN THE MEAT THAT COUNTS 
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED—^TOP QUALITY 
j O M t A N T E E 
' " 7 OF QUAUTp^ 
FRYING CHICKENS 
A CUT-UP, SPLIT 0 7 c \ 
yOR QUARTERED . . . Lb. LI J W H O L E 
PORK LOIN ROAST 




lb. 5 9 r : 6 9 e 
First Cuts lb. 35c 
lb. Whole Loin... lb. 43c Rib Half Loin lb. 39c 
Loin Half Loin lb. 49c / 
Country Ribs lb. 35c V lb. 35c 
Loin 
End ) 29 
Sold To 
W A T E R M E L O N S ( = ) , 9 9 
Corn ( \ r ) 5 - 33? Strawberries . . 3Qls. $1.0G 
Tomatoes y u ~ 29? Oranges;.! 18 • 69* 
Smoked Picnics S g r ^29* 
n | Super Right Sliced By K A a Boloana °r bo,°<im Th* 3™ 
> # W I V « J I I M Brauncchwdgor Lb. 4»c Place Lb. * * ' 
Ground Beef 39* 
Spare Ribs Z Z L . l V i Z * 
U « i m e 8ou,h*rn f • " L b - c " I A Lb- J079 
n a m ) Star e a a a a * . . . . t S4.7S 1 1 0 « ft 
« • I Peril f Cantar | Canter # 
Smoked C^ i ^ i o j i k 6 r 
C o d Fillets r ^ ( M S ) SUPER RIGHT FUUY MATURED 
Portarhousa I SIRLOIN 




Special Coffee Sale! m u d a MEUOW EIGHT O ' C L O C K 3 £ ' 1 . 7 9 
Sultana Tomatoes 2 ££ 29c Our Own Tea ESt*^ ... ( S5 ) 22t 89c Brownies 
LARGE EGGS Sunny Brook Grade " A " Doz. 38c Sliced Cheese 
BALLARD'S or PILLSBURY 
BISCUITS 
6 49£ 
Stokely's Finest Foods 
Shellie Beans ~ 29e 
Golden C o r n ZZ.2j£ 39* 
Party Peas r^. . . 2 ]£ 59* 
Green Beans 2 E 45* 
C o o k i e s oUVlUkL (• v»o.. ^ 1.00 















• 3 4 
( 10c Off & I ) 
• 2 4 b . 
6-Ox. 
Box 
2- lb . 
6-Ox. 
Box 
(St Of f ) 




Fluffy All 3 £ 7 9 * 
c DETERGENT Slant | p . 
s u r f (16c o f f ) 6 5 * 
W i s k 41*^71* 
Handy A n d y ; ; . 37* 
Lux Soap ...4 £ 4 1 * 
Lux Soap . 2 ° ^ 29* 
Lifebuoy . ^ 3 £ 3 2 * 
Swan EL. j£63* 
Lifebuoy ^ . 2 ™ 31* 
Praise Soap2.Rn. 29* 
All Condensed. 1-Lb. 8-Ox. Box 39* 
Final Touch » 45* 
Spry 8horterv U l f . . . . . . 2 & 7 9 « Vim 
Can 
2-Lb. 
6-Oz. ' BOA 69* 
Margarine rrr....2 ~ 75c 
Honey Grahams s r . . - 3 9 * 
Hydrox Cookies 45c 








8 9 < 
4 9 * 
BLUE BONNET WHIPPB) 
Margarine 
29' l - U . cm. 
Candy Bars 
noeth Sallln', Pay Day, Milk •) 
Top Star or Butternut 
6 - 1 9 ' 
PUCES IN THIS AO BFPBCTIVE THRU SATURDAY, MAY 16 





R o l l 78* 
Wylers Mix 






3 £ 78* 
Lysol Spray 
88' 7-Or. Can 
Lucky Whip 
TOPPING 
39* Caa IH-Oi. 
M I L K 
Whlishooaa 
Powder sd 
12 01. Box Ea. 79c 
itruct 
